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PREFACE.

ONCE turned over the pages of a volume of

engravings for the amusement of my grand-

child., a little lady in ber third year. From
time to time slie expressed ber pleasure or disap-
proval, as the picture pleased or disappointed ber.
At length we reached a deverly-drawn likeness of
one of our statesmen, whieh evidently aroused ber
delight and surprise. Wheu I fancied ber curiosity

satisfied, I prepared to turn over, but ber liffle
dimpled hand was, pressed on mine as a detainer.
Presently a tiny fâger ventured cautiously to touch

-the cheek, the lips, the eye: then came a pause,
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with a puzzled look; next, a petulant coming down of the

whole plump palm on the despised print, with the scorn-

ful comment-"Oh! I know ; 'tis only a bit of paper.»

Such discovery may easfly be made regarding my little

book ; but what I have endeavoured to portray is 99 Truth

in her everyday gaxb,» and I would'ask my readers to

look for the likeness with some care, and to, prize the

picture for the sake of the o a4 although it is but a
bit of paper."

SL
J. E.
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CHAPTER I.

"A rippling wave-the dashing of an oar-
The floi#er-scent fidating past the open door.

" word scarce noted in its hour, perchance,
Yet back returning ýWith a plàànÉve tone;

" sinile-a snnny or a mournful glance-
Full of sweet meanings now from this world flown;

Are not these mysteries when to life they start,
And press vain tears in gushes to the heart 1

HINY am dear, the weights heavy on
my heart since I heard yourself say thim

same words ; aW shure enou but Murty Is
all as Aný whyq thin what for wouldn-'t

we go alongr wid ye, wheresomever yere goÛ2 to.»
This from poor Biddy, a comely young girl, who,

-àwith her brother Murty (Mortimer), had been at
service in Mrs O'Brien's family f6r several years.

Her mistres-S had, a few days before, told the faith-
ful creatures that she grieved to part witli them, but
found it unavoidable, as Mr OBrien, her husband,

had finaUy arrangred to leave Ireland the followin
month and the family, thinkicr their arraiagements
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for the voyage, &c., could Ibe more satisfactorily and
economically made in Cork than in any of the smaller
towns in their neighbourhood, had decided on going to
that city as soon as their little store of household goods
could be disposed of; and the kind mistress haël been

anxiously endeavouring to find suitable homes for the two
faithful domestics ere her own wasbroken -up. The fint

announcement of this to, Murty and Biddy had so over-
come them, that they had uttered nothing but a few

exclamations of dismay and sorrow. But now
Biady zecuzrea to the subject, hoping to bring about a
change to sýit their wishes.

It was very painful to Mrs O'Brien to give up the two
young people, in whom she had. long taken the greatest

interest, and who hýkd proved to her family most faithful
and useful assistants. As their names denote, they -be-

Io-nged to the Roman Catholie peasantry ; their homes haël
been in 'Il the beautifiU wes4ý amongst the wild noble

monntains there, and their . . -;-vu had never led them
farther thau from the heads of the cloud-cappea giants to
their feet-where the mighty waters of the Atlantic fonned
deep bays ricli in the choicest fsh, which, with the flesh
and imilk of goats, and the indispensable potato, formed
the entire sustenance of the simple people. The district
haël been for ages in a state of -primitive ;àmplicity-
we had, almost said barbarimn ; but them were a Éew
characteristics which in some measure redeemed it fi-gm
t1à stigma.

Dotted about at wide were fine old country-
sea4 the residences of famdlies of conneiàon and import-
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ance in their counties and around these there were circles
of civilisatio n which gradually widened, and, to a consider-
able extent, infliiepce(l the whole. But at the time we
write of there had been no extensive efforts made for the
evangélisation of the west! Even Popery, usually so
energetie and active, hàd been long lethargic, and looked
on the heathenièh darkness of the land with compaxa-
tive indifférence, until its, jealousy was aroused by the
gradual successes of a few faithful ones, who found it their
happiness, as well as duty, to labour in the wildemess
and a few lambs, had been gathered in and tended with
loving careý-then the lion came down on the fold, raging
for prey, and seeking whom he might devour. The O'Brien
family had been earnest in their efforts to, ameliorate in
every way the sad condition of their poor neighbours; but
their means were limited. Unsuccessful speculations by

some members of Mr ÔýBrien7s connexion had plunged
him into, difficulties, and reduced his family to very strait-

ened circumstances. Still they laboured heartily, and
;CLsought a blessing on the day of small things-féeling that

it was for them to, cultivate the soil in faith, leaving re-
sults with God-nor were they denied fruits. In a little

schoël, which they had established and supported for some
years, her own sons and daughters aiding Mis OBrien à
teachers, poor Murty and his sister had acquired their first

knowledge of the guage. The Irish tongue
had «been industrious1y studied in the family, in order to
be used as a medium of conveying scriptural truths to the
benighted ones around them. But they gladly pushed
their teaching as far as opportunities admitted and as the

3
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brother and sister, with a few others, seemeil very desirous

of acquining a knowledge of their kind teacherd language,
they were patiently tai.-ight it, and with great delight made

use of it by reading with avidity aU the instructive little

works lent them ; but the beneÉts of their training did not

cease there ; the faithful husbandman haël sown good seed,
and it brought forth, abundantly; and this work of the

Holy Spirit's was soon apparent in cbastened tempers
,Ve gentle charity, patience under severe provocation, and a

desire to return good for evil.
Although at that time few had thought of recommeud-

ii'g to, or requmng from, converts to Protestantism, any

publie declaration of their change ; yet such. change seldom
failed to be discovered by some spy employed by Popery,
which. was now fully awakening to the necessity of resist-

2111 i-ug the encroachments of truth, if darkness were to be
upheld in its dominion. It was under this state of things
that Mrs OBriens p-otegés were subjected to much.

Ï31 sufféring, and eventually driven from. their wretched

homes by their terrified parents. Superstition, of course,
formed a large ingredient in the unenhghtened minds of

the neglected people, and of this Popery (aà ever wily and
unscrupulous) took care to avail itself. Deep and dark

were the threats used to reduce the poor benighted ones to
unquestioning obedience, and but too well did they suc-
ceed even to the crushing out of natural affection, and

substitution qf heartless cruelty. Under the instigation of
this tyranny the poor priest-ridden people laid dowii their
most cherished, things to be ruthlessly trampled on by a

bloocIthirsty ù1satiable system. The little I have 'related
4
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of the ties existing between the O'Briens and the young
brother and sister, who haël found a warm welcome be-f
neatli their roof when driven fort«h from. their parentR9,

may enable my readers to, understand the regret witli
which. the separation was contemplated by botb. But Mrs
O'Brien felt the necessity for it so, strongly, that she did

not allow herself to, waver even whén the appeal with
which, oux chapter begins was made to, her. Her manner

retained its firmness whilst poor Biddy stood before her, Y

but as the weeping girl left-- the room the mistress wept
also.

Then came a saël time of unrest. The home in which
i.- d'the whole of their married lifè had been spent by Mr and
4A,

Mrs O'Brien, where their children had all been born, and
several of them bad died -the home endeared to t1lem. by
past jicýys and griefs, by sunshine and shadow,-this they

were about to exchange for a lodge Mi the wilderness, where
they could not hope for the greeting of one faniffiar friend,
where all wu new and strange. Oh, how often did the
wife's heart grow still, as she thougrht -ôf her beloved hus,
band, with his richly-cultivated mind, his former lifé of
ease and enjoyment of refmed society, his un:âtness for
manual labour and infirmity of constitution ; how oftein,

when all this was present to, her mind, did she sigh. over the
thought of the vast change whieh he must experience in
the wilds of Canada ; and yet he it was who had first pro.
posed emigration, thou"h far from, blind to the difficulties

which. awaited him in the new country. For herself she
never complained, thougli to, leave her home and native

land was like the uprooting and casting forth of the éling-
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ing vine, *ith its wounded, root-fibres and torn tendrils.
Sometimes, when under the influence of the deep depression

incident to her wearied, frame and harassed mind, her
heart would cry out, Il Oý, why is this How long, 0

Lord, how long 7 -- but she was not often subj ected, to such
bitterness ; the Comforter wasat hand to raise her up ; she

wu bruised, but not forsaken. Light was given unto her
that was in misery, and life unto, the bitter in soul.11

When difficulties had thickened around them, and debts
became their crushing burden, she rejoiced, that she had

something to offer towards meeting aU lawful demands,
and cheerfally resigned her claims to property which had.

been settled, on her, ana which, without her consent, was
-u-nalienable. Many of the conneidon opposed this, calling
it an un-necessary sacrifice ari mig from an overstrained
sense of honesty; but she could. not so, regard i4 ana with

her husbands approval she effected her purpose, and paid,
the debts as far as her means permitted. Then, in gold
ana silver, there remained but a scanty pittance, scarcely
enough. to settle the family in their new home, but in

peace they were neh indeed. She béheved, that in acting
thus uprightly she was honouring God, and she, féared. not

to throw into his tt-easý the last mite.
AU the more valuable of their furniture haël long since

been hanaed over to the creditors but there remained
some unpretendingg articles whieh they wished, to dispose

o4 so ais to add a little to the small suirn intended for the

famil-Y outfit Tliz-effected,, they were free to indulge in a
last farewe.U to theïr humble friends around, and then turn

from their early home for ever. Little had been clone for'
6
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VI

A SIGHT ON BOARD SHIP.

4'A hand is timidly laid on her arm, and a well-knoun voice, -ch iii
Connaucht accent, pleads, 'Arrah, plase, ma'am dear, won't ve be alther

forgivin' us the thrick we played-me an' 'M ury ? "-Page 7
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the last week by the young people but visiting the elovea
haunts of their childhood. Each mountain pàh, each
rock and valley, the wild rugged shore, the sýéet shady
nooks of the pleasure-grounds, and gardens,- llwere wept

over, all bidden a sad adieu. The poor w;; -hearted oc-
cupants of the scattered cottages sobbed oà their sorrow
for the loss -of such true friends but did nôt dare toi utter
the bles§ýngs which rushed to their lips, Il for shiire,
wouldn't we have to tell the priest eve livin7 word of i%
and wouldn% he break us down entirel with the pinnance,
for wishin' good luck to tU heretiés.'11

In Cork the family happily lollW( so much toi occupy
them, that their minds were spaýed many of the pange

which, would else have assailed the L But when once fairly
on board the vessel which was carry toi a far-off

their occupation gone, nqýh1iman es for their eyes
to rest upon, but those of straligers, ther-e was a sad sinkincy

of heart, a yearning after ' the loved ahd lost, and a re-
pugnance toi the future. /They seated themselves on the

deck, sq as to catch the lut glimpse of their forsaken coun-
try ; but now, as the darkness closes around thém, they tum
toi descend to the g1ooýny cabin and seek their fint nighVé
rest on ý the wide waters. A sight, however, awaits them

that thejr ee little, prepared for. At the heacl,-of the
companion ladder,/étand two :figures of familiar olàtline toi
Mrs O'Brien% eyes, yet her miind rejects the possibihty of

the idea suggested, and she almost miles at her fancy as
she says sadly to, herselý My poor children, they are

w«ping for us fair away ; but it is not sol,-a Èand is
timidly laid on her ami, and a well-known voice, rich in

7
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Connauilit accent, pleads, Il Arrah, plase, malam dear, won7t
ye be afther forgivinl uz the thrick we played-me aW
Murty. 'Deed anl 'deed, malam, we didn't mane a hdporth,
of hdim; only just it was ont of all raison, begginl yer

parden, to, think of us two stayinl behind afther the family.
Ahl now, misthrew dear, say ye forgive us this blessëd

night, and me brother and meself will think nothin' of the
voyage at aU at all, though, savin! yer presence, ma7am, 'tis

goin' agen my stomach already. Oh dear, but wasnlt that
a big tom 7- Oh, Alainnab, but I lm gettin' rale bad.' Mdapi

dear, just say the word, afore Vm gone intirely. Och, but
1 111 have toi run jist, jiýt » And poor Biddy ran, leav-
ing Murty terribly abashed ; now that he had lost his screen
he could only stammer out a few incoherent words, whieh
he doubtless meant as an apology for the step they bad
taken.

Mr and Mrs OBrien were overcome with contending
emotions,-real pleasure at discovering dear familiar faces

near thein, but surprise and anxiety as to, the, manner in
which the young people had carried out their affectionate

resol-ve not to be separated from them. They turned to
Murty for an explanation of this, but at the moment he

was rudély pushed away by Captain Kurtz, who exclaimed
in a gruff voice, Il I say, who gave you leave, you steerage

varmîn4 to, péke yourselves up here ? Off with you, and

-",let me not see your faces again on this deck, if you élon%
wish for more than. will agree with you:-' Then turning

to Mr OTrien, he continued, ci MI have no rales, of my ship
broken to, please gentle or simple ; so take notice.» And
with this uncivil declaration he turned on his heel, leaving
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his auditors distressed, and discrusted at his very gratuitous
rudeness.

To the UBriens it was particularly disappointing to find
the commamder of the vessel in which they had a prospect
of spending several weelm so, uninfluenced by Christian
courtesy, or even common civility ; and they féared there
would be little comfort in their intercourse with their poor

Young friench in tlie steerage from this unpromising be-
ginning. They retired to, their cabin, saddened, by the

incident, but resolved,,to lay this, with aU their other
troubles, before the throne of Him who judgeth, right.
eously and upholdeth the faithfül. They had, sent their
Young people down,'a short time before, to prepare for
rest; and now they drew them',all around them, and

fondly sought to, brighten the gloolû"I of the first night on
board ship. They haël (by paying a süm in addition to the
regular charge) been permitted to enâose, several of the

berths with thin plank partitions, forming a kind. of state-
room, in tbree compartments, but all adjoining. Within

these defences from the publie eye they hoped for the
privilege of some little privacy, eý1d were thankful for it J.

indeed, its value was soon felt. Here they could, kneel j
and join in family worship, and hold sweet intercourse

with each other, undisturbed by ý the outer crowd. The
-'Wnight was calm, and the bright moonlight feU in silvery

rays on the Bible, which, lay open before thèhead. of the
family. There was silence for some moments,-then the

children were told. of the unexpected, blessing God haël

9 iven them in the presence of their dear faithfül attendant&
in the ship. This announcement produced the most un-

11!11!î
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feigned pleasure, and all expressed a wish to call Biddy
and Murty to prayer; but, with, a si,-,uh, their father ex-
plained to, them that this could not be, just yet, at least.

Many questions were asked regardi1g the reappearance of
the brother and sister, but, of course, no afudutory an-
swer could be given. Nevertheless, their hearts were

lightened, and they found it all the easier to hoM as well
as pray, for future comfbrt.

Here I had better describe our party more minutély
tban I have hitherto attempted to do. Moira was the
eldest daughter, and had attained her twentieth year.
She was a tall, slight, thoughtful-looking gir4 without any

*kincr,, personal beauty, but possessing that type of face
which grows inereasingly interesting with, greater infanacy.
She had a brother two ears her senior, but he was not, of
tÈe present partyý.and for a time we must -leave his name

unspoken. Next to Moira came a brother, whom. God
took from the little ciréle in happy infancy. Dora, the

fourth child was a lovely girl of sixteen; then a rébus4
merry youth. of fourteen, called Edgar ; then followed

another that found a home in fhe skies ere he had learned
to love earth ùexý the third daughter, Maud ; and now

Master Willie, the cricket on the hearth, comes in Iasý and
least in stature., but a iery large place in the Lmily

heart. Of exceedingly délicate. constitution, he had been
alwaystreated with vast tendeýmess by aIL The mother

'hacl never to urge the elder on-es to, bear with the fingfle
childýs little exactions; they * unbidden to meet his

every wan4 and soothe the fret consequent on suffe:
in& It was beautÏfal to, see their gentle unselfish manage.

10
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ment of the tiny invalid, and often the contemplation of it
filled the motheA heart with joy and gratitude, even while
it ached with anxiety for her darling. The first flowers

ever found their wayto Wiffie's cot, and tenderly were the
fiagers of the little éleeper opened to, receive the scented
pri:mrose or sweet wild rosebud, which was carefuRy de-
prive& of its thorns, lest Willie's precious- wee hands f3hould,

suffer; then they would keep watch fffi the bright eyez
should open, and discover with délight the fragrant trea- . ie
ULM; or often would they surprise the child with a treat XI
of straw-strumg berries, or a beautiful new-laid egg ; then
no one thought -it a trouble to take him, on his favourite
walk, or xemain at home with him, when the sharp

wind forbade his leaving the house. It was their
Pleasure toi read to him. his "'Pretty stories" or tell him
of what they had themselves enjoyed. AU this, of course,
was encouraged as safe training for them, in the ways of î
Slf-demial and thoughtful, love;- but inigny a whispered
reproof and * 'unction reached Wiffie's ears from, dearIni

irnamirnà's lips. To him, she, was as faithful as to, the others Ai
in rebuldng sin, and pointing out the necessity of repent-

anS, She prayed with as weIl as for 'hirn and carefully
guaixleil against aU that would tempt him to, evil ; leading

by precept and example, to Christ, the beginning and
the end of our salvation.

The mond day of the voyage arose in splenclour. Our
îýwere aU on deék, tobehold the glorious sun rise; and

in mute wonder they gazed on the grand spectacle. Mr
(YBrien was the first to interrapt the thoughtful silence
but his voice uttered no light comment : he spake the
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words of the holy David:-" They that go down to the sea
in ships, that do business in great waters; these see the
works of the Lord, and His wonders in the deep. Whoso

is wise, and will observe the e things, even they shall un-
derstand the loving-kindnessý'of the Lord.»

He held little six-year-old Willie in bis arms, weR
wrapped up in his mamma,% shawl. The child looked
awed, and dung to his papas shoulder, but when he heard,
the beautiful words of the Psalmist repeated, he whispered,

Is this one of the wonders of the deep, pa had we not
the sam e bright sun at home in the mountains

Il Yes, my boy; God made the sun to, light the whole
wor1dý-the land as well as the sea,»

41 But wben there were no ships to want light, what good
was it over the great water ? »

Il My child, God. has made nothing in vain; ana although
I cannot show you the thousands of creatures that swim
in the deep, and enjoy the bright sun in many ways, nor
can 1 make you understand how aU nature benefits by the
action of the heat on these dancing waves, yet I would
have you, like David, praise the Lord for His goodness to
the children of men, and never forget that, through this

goodness, He gave unto, us His only-begotten Son to die
for our sins, that we might be saved from destruction in
he]4 ana brought to, dwell with. Mm for ever in heavenly
places!Y Il

ci And, papa, wM heaven be more beaufifhl than yonder
golden sky.'-

ci Ahý my boyý it hath not enterea into the heart of man
to conceive the glory of the place where CM dwells; but

12
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we shall behold it, and dwell in it, and* spend eternity in

in God for it, if we give our hearts to Him now."

16 Well, papa, I wisli God would take my heaxt, and J f

keep it always, for I cannot help naughty thoughts getting
into it very often, and then I am afraid Jesus will put me

away, and not have me to live with Him up on high.-"

My darlinor, you and all of us must èonstantly ask 1-lim
to give us new hearts that will love holiness and hate sin,
-the Holy Spirit to dwell within us-and then we shall

be near God here, and with Him for ever when, we die.
See, WWie, do you know who that is down there, standing
near those large barrels."

0 Murty! my Murty! Papa, let me go to him?'
At first, the fathers feax of cold restrained the child, 'but

after a momenfs reflection, he set the little boy on his
feet, tied the shawl firmly on, and said, Il Yes, you may

n a few minutes."
run, but do not stay more tha ýj-

The delighted child sprang towaxds the young man,
who, with'a quick glance around, rushed forward to meet
hùn, ana, s him in his arms, kissed him, repeatedly
then callea Biddy. Biady, come if you wm at all. Pve
got Masther Willie, the daxlint."

After a short delay, poor Biddy staggered up, loo
ghastly. She had been sufféring terribly from sea-sickness
ahnost from, the fint hour the vessel was in motion. Now,
on seeing her beloved nursling, she burst into tears, and ,44
wrung lier hands, crying out, Il Oh! the thief of the world,

that won7t let me be wid ye, me hearts darlint. WhatIl
I do at all ? Cam7t the masther no way pervint his onman-

nerly goina on Shure, aný didm% we-Murty and me-

13
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Pay him down oux good money over and above the oMer
the dacent iman in the office giv» us, and now the chatiW
desayver 111 not as much as let us walk the same ground as

IhisEd4 and bam us off from doin7 what we want for tàe
:fmüyy not; to talk of the stuvation below ; 'but that -s

neither here nor there at &U at a% if hed just have-the
dacency to give over thim aWs rules of his that he -à
always dimain into our eam My heart, ".9 bruk wid thim
same

Here Biddy ceasecl from pure exb ushon, but another hin-
&ance to her eloquence presented itself in the person of the

much-dreaded captain. In her she had spoken
without any attempt at controlling a Strong
voiceý and thus had attr9ý the attention of the mate,
who soon carried the intelligence to his superior officer
that the Irish beggars were getting up a row. This

brouglit him quickly to the lower deck, where stood Biddy
with the friglitened chüd in her amns, and her -1brother

beside her. Wel4 what »'î; up now., you bMarly set 1
Didn-t; I tell you Id make you smart for it if you dared
to break the sWé rule& Take this as a fombste of the

rest;" and so, saying, he lashed the poor già with a rolWs
end which he had just caught; up.

The acute pain it ýaused her drew forth one sharp cry; but
on finding the child elung to, her convulsively and uttered

screams, she thought of notbing but soothing
and, in spite of the captaWs unimanly e:fforts to prevent
lier, she ruéhed forward to Mr OTrien, who was hastily
approaching them, ancl placing the little boy in lus arm.1,
éàe sobbed as if her heart wouM break. Mr "rien sag
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in a tGne Of deCiSiOn, "Go, Bidc1yý go ilnilmediately to yoUr

brother, and May below until you hear further from_me
I must try what can be done for you." The girl obeyed

with ffifficulty ; the little strength. excitement haël given

her now failed, ana she tottered. back painfully.

Her master placed. the child in his wifes &-rms, and then

walked down deliberately to the part of the -16wer deck oia

which. the captain still stood. In a perfectly calm voice

he requested some conversation with him, and, apparently

somewhat subcluecl by Mr O'Briens self-possession, and.

perhaps conscious of having committed himself incon-

veniently by his act of unwarrantable violence to one of

the unoffendicr passengers, Captain Kurtz gave a gruff

assent, and. walked with the gentleman@ to his cabin,
when he turned, locked the door, and stood at bay.

Sir,'-' begau Mr OBrien, I perceive you are irritated.

There is no occasion for it ; 1 -am here merely to ask your

interpretation, of these rules." So saying, Mr O'Brien pro-

duced a printed. paper which. had been handed him. by one

of the steerage passengers, a witness to the outrage just

commiittec'L The man would not venture «hi-rn el to recaU

the captain. to a sense of justice by alluding to the laws

which. were to regulate bis conduct towards his passengers

both fore ana aft, and a copy of whieh had been given to

a«h individual who obtained, a free passage and certificate

in the office, but he seizecl the opportunity

afforded. him. by the confusion, to place this document in

Mr UBrien7s hands. This that gentleman now held

forward.
Captain Kurtz grew livid. with. rage; he attempte(l
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in vain to seize the paper ; but could not give utterance
to a word, so overpowering was his passion. Mr OýBrien
waited quietly till he was somewhat cooled, then again

requested his ideas in connexion with the paper, but fmd-
ing that this only exasperated he said, Il I am really

distressed to, have the appearance of interféring. 1 fully
acknowledge for myself your right of governing on board
your own ship, and see the propriety of sustaining your

authority, unieu when it ýù pwked too far, u I conceive it
wcu just now. You must know that such conduct is an
infringement of the laws to which you are answerable. I

greatly wish to, see order maintained, but have no hope of
its being so, unless you abide more st-rictly by the spirit of

those regulations which, most of your passengers are shrewd
enough to study and understandn

Whilst Mr O'Brien was thus speaking, his companion
haël gradually backed up to the table, supprting himself

against it as if exhausted by his recent outbreak of temper.
He haël made one or two ineffectual attempts to, speak,

but at last, with a thick, imperfeet articulation, he asked
if this Meant mutiny.

No, I should hope not ; that indeed would be a terrible
result of your unreasonable severity ; but I believe it only
needs prudence and justice to restore and maintain order.
If you will kindly listen, 1 will explain to, you why it was
that two of your steerage passengers passed from the limits

you seem to, wish them to, keep withiný They have been
for years our faithful and attached servants, and thinkiý1g

there was no obJectioil to, their moving about in any pait
of the vesse4 they gladly c 16 e towaxcls us as soon as they
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perceived my family on deck, and, as we shared, their
ignorance regarding the distinction to be observeci. by the
différent classes of passengers, we met them with pleasure,
and were about to engage in conversation with them, when
you expreised your disapproval, and this morning, as 1
haël. resolved, not to infringe on any of your regulations, I
sufféred my child, to go to, his friends -below, rather than
allow any attempt on their part to come up to him. This,
sir, is simple fact, and I do hope it will be received. as an

,apology for any offence we may have given.
The word. apology was the only one of any weight with

the hard, exacting man, who listened impatiently.to what
was said, but concession gratified his pride, and. producecl

a spurious sort of g9od. temper; so his reply was rather
milder than Mr OBrien expected, and lie inwardl y
thanked. God that the foolish. mai2g' wrath was turned

aside.
Ris next wish was to obtain penaission for Biddy to
remain with them in tlieir quarters as personal attendant,,

offéring a smaU sum in compensation for the privilege. This
was grmted, thouAnot very graciously, and the money

pocketed ; the door was then unlocked and Mr O'Brien set
free with the e--wling admonition, Il Mind, you donýt ce-
culate on getting anythingr more out of me with aU your
soft words."

But soft, Wise -words liad. done a good. work, as they
rarely faU to do, and most welcome was their result to poor,
Biddy and the family. Murty too was déligrhted to see his

sister amongst her kind friends, and found it much easier
to belar the many privations of his own position, now that

17
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he felt sure of her exemption ftoin them. Thug, through
GodIs tender merey, a great additional comfort wa8 granted

to, these children of faith.
From, Biddy it was easily gleaned that the quarters of

the poor emigrants were terribly overcrowded, ill-venti-
lated, and scantily supplied with necessaries. This greatly

surprised and distressed. the UBriens, w1ho, knew little of

the usual hardships of a voyage in an emiggrant sbip.
Their idea was, that the master of the vessel was bound to

provide sufficiently, in every respect, for each individual.
sent on board, by the agents employed by Governmenf, and

s bject to a severe penalty if this duty was neglected; and
as to, aumberg, that they thought, wais stxictly rnùated by

laws also,-the numbers being always propor-

tioned to, the size of the vessel. These ideas were further
confirined. by the papers given to, the poor people at the

office; but there were many ways found out by un-
scrupulous captains of evadipg or exceeding the prescribed

rules, and in the hurry of embarkation, or before the day
appointed for sailing, numbers of poor creatures were

ding over suèb
-ggled on board, and hidden away, on han

sums from. their hard earni«ncrs ,Ls seemed a sufficient bribe,
and for these they were made large promises which, alas,

were rarely kept. Scaredy had they lost sight of land.
when they began to, learn the deception they had subj ected,

themselves to, and thougli at first they remonstrated loudly,
they soon found that this -was -worse than useless, for it in-
variably led. to some cruel act of despotisni, wInch greatly
increasea theïr misery.

The 0"BiLiens, and most of the first cabin passengers, had
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Empplied their own provisions, and fortunately this was

done with liberality.
After a time, Biddy gained strength, and proved herself

most useful to her beloved mistress; her hands busied
themselves, in every depaxtment. She sti.11 continued little

Willies special attendant, and comforted the weakly child
wonderfuRy. Then, her youncr ladies must not be ne-

glected ; she insisted on exemptiiirr them as far as possible
from disagretable offices, and laid claim to the whole man-
agement of the cookincy operations. This possessed a peculiar
attraction for her, as it gave her frequent opportunities
of meeting her brother and a diligent use they made of
these meetinas, Biddy delivering kind messages from the
family to Murty, and always sharing with, by her mis-

tress's orders, the provisions she was preparing. Then the

Young .'l would modestly venture to remind her brother,
though older than herself, of the lessons they had been so,
carefull taught by theïr pious employers, and as an
apology for such dictation, she would artlessly say, Il Oh,

Murty dear, don7t think Pm growin7 set up wid meself,
and am taldn' in hand to tache my betters ; 'tisnýt that at

U at all, but jist becase ye see I'm gettW it fresh a2
sweet aU the time up there, where the good God gives no
stint of blessin', in! I want ye to have a share. -'Tis jist

all a wonder to me how the mistress aný them all keeps up,
but shure its God that does it. Ye never seen happier
faces than the family has. on them when they're &U gathered
up in the little héle of a box they call. their state-room
there they sit on trunks or bundles, quite paceable, listenin'
to the masther readi2 the Holy Book, and thin they talk

ig
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a while, and brighten one another up wonderful 'and thin
they pray, and the little dungeon doesWt seem like the
same place at all at aU. Ah, thin, is it any wonder Id be
bringW ye some of the fine words they tache me, aj2 that's
aU I mane, for shure you are wiser out-an-out than

meselVI These were sweet moments of godly intercourse
for both and their fruits proved their value.

]But our travellers were not always exempt from sorrow,
--- sad r%,,iiiiini cenffl often dimmed their views of peace, and

féars for the future would intrude. At sueh times there
was but oie &-de resource, and lovingly did they exhort

eàch other to resort to, it. Gods promises were wide ana
deep and never-failing strongholds, abundant in supplies
of the bread of life, the waters of eternal salvation, the
armour of righteousness, and the sword of the Spirit; no

good thiDg was lacking; in these towers of defence, they
were safý. And here they grew strong and hopeful, but

the enemy was not sleeping; he was preparinggr such. in-
skruments of attack as he thought would bring him c,)n-
queýt, Days had grown into weeks since their vessel (41,he
Hecla) had left port, and still vast tracts of ocean lay

between them and their destinatiowithout having any-
thing whicli the sailors would call storm. The weather

had become unfavourable, the winds adverse ; there were
frequent squalls, which greatly triéd the poor people com-
fortlessly huddled together in a dirty, dark part of' the
ship. Provisions ftom the first had been scantily supplied ;
even in quality they were unwholesome, and little could
be done to render them at all palatable. Weariness and
dispirited indifférence began to show in the pallid faces

20
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which. gathered round the cabouse, and Murty spoke of
A many as being too weakly to comé up at all : on these the

Idncl-hearted young fellow waited with tenderness, sharing
W"

with them gladly the more tempting food sent to, him.
by Mrs O'Brien; but there was progress in the M18enes

of the poor, and ere long they increased to an alarming Y
extent.

One morning, to his masterls great surprise, Murty en-
tered the cabin, and, with much agitation of manner, tola

him that he came there to prevent his sister from visiting
the lower part of the ship, as there was Ilbad sickness

amongst the people." Three women, who had been ailing
for some time, were now in raging féver, terrifying theïr
neighbours by their wild delirium.

This appaffing news spread terror mund. When it
reached the captains ears it stirred up his wrath. He
called angrily for the young surgeon, to whose Sre, the
health of the passengers had been entrusted. The poor
young man seemed shocked and bewildered as he listened
to the mad reproathes and awful imprecations of the officer. ;î
He wu ordered to go below instanily, and set all to rights,
or fear the consequences of failure. No one offéred to, ac-
company him, till Mr OBrien, coming out, inquirexl the
particulars of the captaWs orders ; and said quietly, Il If
you allow me, 1 will be glad to, go with. you. 1 have felt
it a disappointment all along to, be prevented from. trying
to, make myself useful amongst my poor feUow-pamenger&
Have you aýLy objection, captain

A surly Il Do as you like » was the only reply. So the
two gentlemen went down.

21
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The scene wu quite new to Mr OBrien,, and struck grief
and horror to hij heart. AU was confusion., Thé young
medical m groaned as he beheld such a field for his inex-
perienced labours. He was an ingenuous,- truthfül lad,
fresh from hIs books, and wholly unused to such serious
responsibility as now awaited him. Mr OBrien; whïlst he

admired the simple candour with which this confession was
niade, Éelt deeply the impropriety of selecting such men for

so important a post. However, he hastened to stir up his
courage, and make use of any skill he possessed. He- asked,
" Will you not at once examine the patients most in need
of care ? Y)
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CHAPTER II.

Ah 1 the weariest and most loathed load of life
That age, ache, penury, imprisonment,
Can lay on nature, is a paradise
To what I féar of death."--.Shaksftare.

Faith turns féar to hope."

OCTOR BAYNES was indefatigable, and he
evidently haël considerable knowledge of his

profession, as fax as it could be derived from_
books, 'but he haël not had time for practice ; con-

k sequently was without experience. He found. Mr
O'Brien and Murty most usefal and willincr assist-
amts. Day and night they watched over the sick and

dying. The féver had spread rapidly, and appearecl
for a timé to resist aU medical treatment. Fortu-
nately, the weather bad become mild -and settled.
Of this the careful attendants of the sick availed

themselves, by setting &U those who were at all able
to the most needful work of cleausing the cabins.

Some swab«bing was attempted, but there waz liffle
23
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room for the operation. There were ma and frequent
interruptions, too, to, aU their sanitary occupationa. The

claiirn of the dead must be met There were gloomy
gathering8 on the deck. The captain Ld declined read-
ing the burial-service, but, sig-nufied his approval. of Mr
O'Brien7s doing so ; and often wu this sad office his por-

tion. Amongst. the sick, Mr OBrien and Ma valuaible
servant laboured incessantly foir the sà1vation of Boula ;
and Iabbured not in vain,, it is trusted. Every few hour%
when they coula best be spared, they visited, their own

loved ones, foz a few minutes Lyenerally at a tîàý As yet
the disease had not appearea beyond the steerage, but there
wu mueli débility evident everywhere ; ana Mis (Mien,
with her elder daughters ana son, though themselves, re-

lazed and feeb% tried hard to cheer uly thoS al)Out tlem,
and lWzed every opportunity of reading the Saiptures,
prayin& and couversing seriously witli their compamç,,na
in distress. In the day of trouble they vere heard gladly
ana, -as they laid their own burdened hearts before
Goa, hope sprumg up, and peace, was within

them., Yet the mothers féars for her youngest were
aroused. She coula see a gradual wasting ana weakening - %
Ma tiny arms, as they clasped her neck, were mere reeds,-

so, fiail, so, fleshless; his voice was lower than ever; but
oh 1 so, sweet to, her ears, as it poured forth the infantine

treaSUreS Of texts and hYmR& Often, as he lay eirhausted
in his little co4 whicli they carried up on deck for
his familY listened breathlessly to the wondrous1y sweet
Inuinc, of his voice whilst he lisped. forth Iàs là-vouÉte
P&dm-the twenty-fliird. Ris eax had exhibitea the niSe
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acemucy from a very early time in his little life ; ho
caughtup sny mélody tbat pleased him, with easiEý and hiz

grest delight wu to find pretty wordz to suit. Sometime%
m a meam of reftmshing his soul, the poor harrassed father
would kneel by the cot, and listen to, the sacred songs of

his chM There wu no impatience, or even rest1essnesý, 4
about the little creatum A sigh of exhaustion wu hâ
only plain4 and he would look up and mmle after one of
those. Re often spéke of the first sunrise and sunset he

had witnessed at sea, and seemed to remember with de-
light bis papds few words regarding the greater glory of
heavm

As Biddy walked up and down with him, in ber lovi 4IÏarm% he wo-uld kiss ber, and whisper, '« And my Father
will have a beaufifal, bouse there for you, too, Biddy ; and

it will be brighter than the sum, and shine more than the
moon; and I thi-nlr we may sincr oux hymns there; and
there wM be no more sea. Ah, Biddy ! I cannot love the
S% it swallows up so, many of our poor people. I should

lbe sorry to, be let down into the deep watem Oh! how
much better 1 ehould Eke a little green grayeý near a

pretty chumh. Do you think Goël wiU let me *aît till we
get to, the lovely mountdm again 1 »

Noreply to, these touching words could poor Biddy ever
give ; but ber heart would sink within ber, ana silent
teazs course down ber cheeks. To his mamm the éhild
inva-dably spoke with remmkable cheRlùlness; not with
any attempt to put away the thaught of his death ftom ber
mindý but as if commissioned to soothe and reconcile
ber to, it And nothing fell so softly on ber heart as
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his oiù sweet words, though they spoke often of his
departure.
«I Darling ma, woet it be very nice to think of little

Willie up in heaven 7 Then I cannot be naughty any
more, the way I often am now ; and I cannot be sick, and
trouble poor Biddy ; and pa won7t be sorry to look at my
Ettle white face; and Dora, and all of theni, will, think of
the beautiful songs I am * ' g near Go&s throne.

The diseue was abating ; ana now returning health
demanded nourbhing féocl -. from, whence was this to come î
The UBrienf? stores were ever open to, the needy, but they
got low, and the other passengers, in general, seeme

afraid to, part with. more than they had already given ; for
etill, after five weeks, the Hecla had, not sighted, land.

What was to, be done Mr CBrien asked, the doctor to
come -%rith. him to the captain. They had, not seen him
for nearly two days. The mate said he was worn out,
though his fatigue certainly was not caused by his attend-
ance on the sick. Re had, as the wâors saidý 4,1 worried

arouna terrîb1yý» And when the fever got in. amongst
fliem, and carried off the cabin-boy and second mate, he

was in Il an awful f1usterý1 But nothing of a subdaec4
repentant spirit was apparent in The only softened.
feeling he hacl exhibited. was towards little Wiffie. One
day he stoppecl in bis pacing of the deé]4 ana looked long
on the chïld7i3 wasted form, and, pointing to askecl
BiacIY2 Il Has he Lid the féver 1 n Il No, six, not the féver;
but Vm, féared. God'a whisperi2 to him to come away

bom this airth ; hes like an angel a1reac1yý» A large
orange was &opped in the cot, 'but no word. further
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çoken. On awàking, the child was deligttea to see the
orange, but pressed his papa to, take it down to some one
that was sick ; and he was with difficulty prevailed on to
eat it Ihim elf.

But we must resume at the point at which, the doctor
and Mr OBrien had resolved to, visit Captain Kurtz. They
inquired from the mate whether he thought it would in-
convenience the captain to receive them just then.

Il Well, I guess one time's about as bad as another for
any business you have with him ; but I 'U knock, and I
suppose he'Il open if he wants to let you in."

41 Iàike master, like man," suggested the doctor as the
knock was given. There was some delay before any notice

was taken of their efforts to obtain entrance ; then a grow4
,and after a little more time the door was opened, and they
stood face to face with a pale, terror-stricken man. The

captain was ill, and feared he had caught the féver. The
very confession of this overcame him. The doctor stepped.
forward, felt his pulse, 'questioned him, carefully, and
endeavoured to, reassure him, sayiug that he believed he
was sufféring merely from over-excitement and fatigue.

Il Pooh, man! w«hat do you know about it ? You did
well enough for the miserable pack below, but do2t think
Fbelieve in you. If yotkýd know anything, why did you
let them, die like dogs, and make a charnel-house of my
ship 7 PU have none of you. about me. Pm sick of
it aw)

Here Mr UBrien interposed in his o-vm firm way,
saying-

Captain Kurtz, if you féel ill, you cannot be- iso un.
ý 27
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remnable as to refuse to use remedies such as have been
the means of restoring several of the passengers and some
of your crew to health. Indeed, it was because of their
returning health we are here just now that we might in-

duce you lemdly to merease, and improve the rations, for
Uley need good nourishing food, and 1 fear if it be not

agarded to them, there wiU be mmy more deatlm on board
before Ion&»

Always the same whine Death must, come if some-
tbing is not done that-cannot be doneý»

Ilere, with fierce voice and jestum, he ejacuLtecl words
,whiéU cannot be repeated., and then su-nk- down. into astate

of perfect insenèbïlity. They did aU they could forhiin.
rélieving him of his crava4 and lifthLoor bim into his berth.
In looking about for some restorative they opened a cup-
board, and there béheld a goodly store of botUffl labêUed

Brandy,-'-' Il Port Wine," "Sherry," &r. The cork of a
bottle was drawn, and some of the liqmd poured mto

a cup and hela to his lilxL Ile swaUowecl a liffle and
revived, but lookecl anxionày towards the lSker : the door /r

atiR stSd, open, exposÜio, the botflm Iffe gave a quick
glance at the g and groaned. he wu in-

ducka to sip a little win% and having nearly recovered,
from bis deep swoon, he said testîlyý--

" 1 suppose you M expect to take possession of my pri-
vate stores for the benefit of your set below, but 1 tell you

YOýà
Wel4 captain, 1 confem we sbouM be very ghd indeed

if you would kindly share with the weakly mes, but of
course it resta altogether with yoursR Gladly would I
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supply them myself were it possible, but I have just given
my little dying boy the last drop 1 had."

Az he uttered the lut sentence the captain. ëhudderect
and put his hands over bis face. Presently he looked up
with a strange expression in his eyes, and said, in a low

tonel « She said 1 he had not the féver, but God was whisper-
ing to him to come away,- and yet the child looked, as she
wid, like an angeL And now bis father speaks of b-is

dying without any horror. How can this be
Mr OTrien listened with astonishment, and the thoug ht

suddenly oSurred to his imind that little Willie might be
permitted, to, work a little more for bis Heavenly Father

before he was called away ; so he said, Il Yes, sir, my child
is going fastfrom «ý, but I trust to God. He is a simple
belpless babe, but has been taught by God% Holy Spirit to,
love TEm and now he bas no fear of death, nor do we fear

it for AU of us may cast out féaýr, as he does, by
trustincr God.

I don7t believe it, A barmless cUcl may not know
what fear is, but a iman who bas fought bis way throuorll
1iféý and had many a haixl tuzzle by the way, he cannot
thinIr of death without fear and batred. I cai2t."

May I bring my little boy to, tell you bis own story
sir?

,"No; it oulymakeitworse. Ilm afraid of the
child, 1 teU you. You may go and take some bottles vith

you, and come back if I send for you.'-'
They obeyed him literally, and gladly .carried down

brandy and port wine to, those who so much needed such
medicine.
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That night, the mate brought a couple of bottles of wine

to liffle Willie from. the captain, and said he -had received

orders to, deal out double rations of the best to the steerage

passengers.
,, Goa be praised for His goodness to the children of

men," was Mr (YBriees mode of thanking the captain.

Wilhes pleasure was very great when his papa explainea

to him &U that haël occurred in Captain Kurtzs cabin,
and asked him. whether he would like to pay him. a VM**t

too.
Il «Yes ; oh yes, very mitch : you know he frightened me

and hurt poor Biady greatly. I woula like to go to, him.n

Il But, my child, do you not forgive him. for those
tbiDgs?"

Oh, to, be sure, but I, want to love him. and do him.

goocL»
Il And how do you suppose you coula do him, good,

Willie î Yi

Here there was a pause ; the child was puzzled for a
minute or two, but then, smiling brightly, said- -

Il Ah! 1 know now. I would say God7s words to him,
ana tell him, to, come to, Jèsus ; wouldi2t that do him, good,
Pd Il'

Il Yes, duling, I trust sol and if he gives us leave we will
take you tohim- Will you not have a little of his nice

wine now 1 "'



CHAPTER III.

Theres music in the sighing of a reed,
There's music in the gushing of ril
There's music in all things; if men had eam
The earth is but an echo of the spherm-

Lo 1 TruM is Êarmony,
Tho' but lisped by infant tongum"

-11E next morning the doctor told Mr O'Brien
that, although. he did not fear the fever for

the captain, yet he considered. his health,
much ébaken and he wu in such an irritable

state of temper, that tliere was no doing anything
for him; and yet he reaUy needed medical treat»
ment and care.

We]ý doctor, I have been thinking of a prescrip-
tion for him, whieh I wiU now consult you about.
I believe the poor maÈs disease is more in his mind
than body, and you cm see the difficulty of deal[ing
with him. Now, my idea is, that he will receive
medicine more readily from, my little son than any

one else.»
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«I Perhaps soi" mid the aoctor, "but what physic do you
propose sending him ? »

1,1 Oh! that I must leave altogether to, WilHe. I do not
intena to, intexfere in the sliglitest degree w1th the little

fellow.."

The doctor looked, increauloiwa, Imt sagggWel4 siiý I
have every confidence in your-judgnient and aball await

But I--want your help in the leautime,-' &àd Mr
I,,aMéîý mnfling. a.Uyet I have not obtained pennission

to send my little physieba, ana 1 think you might heIp4ý
get ic

,111 How, sir 1 1 ab aU do aU 1 can, but we must not risk
the -dear child7s, own welfam»

"Il No ; but neither mýdst we lose an opportunity for him
to do his Fatheïs work-I mean his Ileaveuly Fathers.»

The whole plan shone in on the young doctoir's mind,
ana he was quite ready to, further it At noon, he callea

-V% 44,n-W%4-again to, sS bis ana found Mm very languid ana
-despondent. For a few moments he spoke profesàonaUy,

ana the captain gave little heed. Then he said suddenly,
" 1 mast go to, little WflHe ; he has not long to live now ;
'and we inue do aU we can to sinooth the roakl to the
grave. Not that the child fews it ; he seems to ]ive in a

gM en«tation of Weat gain «by the amge
'I' How cm you teU me you believe th-is 1 or do yon think,
QM anybut Ettle cladren coula thin1r of death wiffiout

« WeE, Eàr, I am not a good person to, answer such
questions. 1 would advise you to, ask Mr VBzien ; he
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imélerstands &U about it ; ana 1 believe his little boy
knows more than any of us. He is certainly nearer God,
I shoula say. Perhaps you would like to hùîve the little

fellow come to you. He is such, an humblei simple babeý
that it quiets one down to listen to him!'

Wel1, I don% eue if the éhild come ; but I won-'t
have the father to ledure me, though I will s9y he
behaves like a gentleman."

The doctor boýved and retired. He hastened to his
-friend, and Mrs O'Brien was caUed inte conneil by her
huéband. AU agreed that dear little Willie s«houla go on
his mission if he haa no féar of it. The chnawastolaaU

that was necessary, ana again be begged to be allowed to
go. So his fatheýr cm-ried him. te the door, knocked, and,
on its being opened, he set the little fellow clown, just in-

sidey then closed the door, and paced uÉ and down outaide.
WiUâe looked f3hy, and did. net venture to move or speak

for a few minutes. The captain was moved by his gentle-
ness, and said kindly, Il Well, my little man, what may
you want with an old chap like myself V-'

Are you old, sir 1 did net know it. Your hair is
not white, like my papas."

Well, come ana sit clown near me, and 1 -WM tell
you, how long I have been in this world. Whit ia your
age P

III believe I am just six, sir; but I never grew big,
because I'm often sick. But 1 think God woý2t niijla

that, because He will give me a beautiful new body, and
miake me like Jesuà.»

When do you think He will do that, mjr boy III
33 E
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The child looked up in surprise, and Said, CI Oh! you
know, when Jesus comes again He will do it ; but I ijil
stay with Rim tiR He has my bright new body ready.11

111 How do you think you will get to Him. 1 "
Again-there -výèÊ-a surprised look. Il Why, you know, sir,

I am goýng to die very soon, and then this little sick body
will be buried, and 1 will go up to God2'

CI And are yon not afraid to die-P'
CI No, no, air. I will be glad to die, because I want to
see Jesm very mmeh. But there Is something I doWt

like to, t1ink of : I cadt love the sea, and I don% want
MY Poor little body to, sink down in it. Sure you

wouldn't, sir?"'
This home question sunk into Captain Kurtzs hear4

but he did not answer it. After a time, he tried again to
draw out the chilfflé thoughts. Il Tell me, how can you

be sure of getting to heaven Is it because you axe such
a good child V

ci Oh no, sir ; no, I am not a good child. But then, you
know, Jesus died to save me, and God loves me because
Jesus loves me.. He will let me go -up to TTim-n

CI But every one has not as good a chance às you have.
I am sure I have noC

CI Indeed, sir, you have.. -Jesus is able to save every-
body that comes to, Ilim ; and, sirý have2t you come

tD Hiln long, long ago, when you were a little child
liké me?"

No. my 'boy; 1 never came to 1 believe; and
maybe its too late now.»

CI TOO late, six Hows that ? I doWt know ; but
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Gods Holy Book says, 'This is the day to come and"be
saved V

Are you sure?"
The child looked startled he had never heard a cloubt

expressed on those s ectsy, and it frightened him now.
The tears started. to his eyes, and his, little hands trembled.

Pleme, sir, let me go to papaand, ask Ihim- Or I will
bring mamma here, and she wM be able to, tell you every-

thing.
WeR, then, come close to me, and don't be afraid. 1

will not hurt you.»
'IYou hurt poor Bidd once.-"

The man startecL Then you don7t forglive me for that
yet, and all the rest is sham." The little boy gazed on
the angry face before him, and wondered. what he haël &-àd,

that vexed hirn He had now but one wish, and that
was to get away. Still, God's little messenger haël some,

few words to, speak for his Master, and they were given
to, him Jn that hour. His sorrowful look once more
softened the rouffli man, and he asked, in a milder tone,

Why did. you talk of Biddy anà the rope-end ? DU you
YYwant to, Spite me ?

The little one clid not understand the latter part of the
question in the least ; but to à e beginning of it ho

replied, meeklyý--l' I said about Biddy because I want to
love yoiL"

To love me because I beat her
Yes ; God told. nie I was to love you because you were

my enemy ; and I WM love you and do you gool Will
you let me kiss you, sir?"
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The haughty man wm brouglit low, and the strong man
was humbled ; and a little child, with a few simple words

from. the Scriptures, had vanquished him. My God! my
God ! have mercy on me! I am a vile sinner. I see it

now 1 » exclaimed the convicted soul.
Now little Wilhe looked up brightly. The confession of

sin, and prayer, were to, this infant of days familiar words,
for he lad been tanght by the Holy Spirit.

Re stroked the weather-beaten face with his little hands,
and sýaid, Il Now, I know God loves you, and I will love
you too. Oh! mamma and papa will be so, glad!

Why, child, what will make them glad, ? »
Oh! because you have come to, God to, tell Him, you

are bad, and want Rim to forgive you. That always makes
them very happy, for they like a great ma-ny to, go to

heaven with'them, ; and 1 will, like too very much to see
you there, and 1 I:nQw Biddy will be glad also."

These childish words brought home weighty truths to
the poor captains mind, more by far than he could under-
stand just now ; but he had entered the school of the
Lord, and all would be made clear to, him. in good time.
Mr O'Brien knockecl,-. lie thought his child had stayed long
enough, and came to carry him, away. Come in," was his
perummon to, enter. He found Wiffie at the side of the

low berth on which, the captain lay, and a coarse brown
hand thrown caressingly over 'him Il 1 thank God 1 Il was
the fatherls inward exclamation, Then he took hisboy in
Ms arms, and with a kind, short farewell, he left the cap-
tain to his newly-awakened conscience and his God.
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9ý=g4to tbat drumt fmitt týt 5torm.

Blast and surge conflicting hoarse,
Sweep us on with headlong force;

And the bark which tempests surge
Moans and trembles at their scourge.

Yet should wildest tempests swel4
Be Thou near, and all is welL
Saviour. on the stormy sea,
1-£t us find repose in Thee."

NOTHER hea-vy gathering of clouds, and
many of the signs the saflor so well under-

stands, led aU hands to prepare for stormy
weather. It seemed to, threaten more than a

mere squall this time, and the anticipation of hard,
work had the good effect of arousing the captain,

fiom. the debilitated Imgnor which haël been op-
pressing him. for many days. He repaired to, the
deck, looked anxiously at the sky, and hurriedly
gave various instructions to, his crew, but not in
his usual tone of férocious tyranny. No 'oaths
escaped his lips, though the force of habit brought
them, so far-he was evidently curbing his spiit-
and the men quickly perceived this with astonish-



THE THOUGHTS THAT CAME WITH THE STORM.

ment, but were well pleased at the change, and obeyed him
aU the more readily for it. The vessel was a fine one, ber
commander a first-class sailor, and the crew well up in
their business, yet fully did the O'Brien family, and a few

others, realise iheir entire dependence _on Him who wilked.
on the troubled waters of Galilee-s sea, and subdued the
raging storm by His word, Il Peace be sER.ý7 To Him. they

looked, in Ri m they trusted ; but none on board used the
proper means for saféty dictated by the comnmder with
more promptitude and diEgence than, those of the OBrien

party who were fit for the work. The expected. storm
came and raged fearfully for a day and nicrht ; few on board

could cling to, the hope of escape, so î t and apparent
was their danger, aùd various were the effects produced by
the im-rnediate prospect of death amongst the people.
Here you found. one who had through. life put away God

from. his thoughts, rejected convictions, scorned. means of
grace, and despised the followers of the Lord. Now that
the end was near, at hand, what was his condition? Mr
O'Brien had"been. entreated by Murty to come with. hün
aùd try if he could glive any comfort to one of this el
He came., but so, mat was the man agony of mind, se

féarful his despairi, as rejected convictions and abused
opportuýties rose up in judgment against and his con-
s dence pointed at the just reward of bis îfins. that he was
.incapable of bearing anyfliio,. He lay wiriüicr on the floor
and uttering heartrending groans ; beside him. knelt bis

wif ý, W rigig ber hands and caffing on every one around for
help for herself and ber wretched, husbmq4 bufshe songht

not for it whexe alone help can be found in su& a tiyn of
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nS& She tried to, talk of mercy, and claim, it for herBelf as
a righ4 for had she not been very différent from the despair-
ing man. She had done much that the world applauded,
and tha gaimed her the good opinion even of th6 religious.
lier neighbours knew how strictly she had obeerved the
outward ordinances of the Sabbath, how frequently she had
attended meetings, how careful she was to place her name on
every subscription-list fo-r charitable purposes how much
she talked on serious subjects, and, in fact, how fair a pro-
fesàon of Christianity she had made, and how was it now
tImt all these thingas failed to, give her comfort 7 She was
almost as badly off in this haur of peril as that man who
had openly despised. aU that Bhe had been careful to él>
serve. Waa this justice 7 " éhe asked, and Ift UBrien
quoted, And though 1 bestow aU my goods to feecI the

poor, ana though 1 give my body to be burned, ana bave
hot charay, it proûteth me nothing.» The womau tumed
fiercely on him., asIzing if he meant to, say that she had not
been charitable; then came a bout of her alm ý-deeds, But
a clearer -view of true charity--iove-was presented to her,
as it stands in 1 Cor. and she shrank away from the
test and oined, her husband in his despair.

A poor old iman sat crouching in a wrnerý- from time to
time sighing ou4 " Oh, -'tis, too much, 'tis too much to ex.

Pecc
Wha4 my friend, do you thinlr too much to expect 1

Can I do anythh4r for you said Ift (YBrien.
Oh n% sir, not yo-c4 though I thank you. It îs fi=

God I want help, but how eau I expect that Re wiU pardon'.

mwà a sinner as I have been. 1 have done nothing for Hia
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glory. I have nothing to recomirnend me to Him, and yet
I féel I cannot give HiTn up. Oh, this is distracting.»

Il My friend, you are right not to give God up, but I
would entreat you to give up all thought of bringing before
Rim anything to commend you to, His mercy. Our

rightexousnesses are as fâthy rags, wholly unfit to, wear in
the Kiziei; presence.»

Il But you see, sir, I used to think I was in a safe way,
and I believe I tried in eaxnest to live we14 but now every.
thing I ever did seem'm so worffilew that I dare not offer it
to God, and how can I come naked before Him 1 "
Il Jesus müth, Il I am the truth and the hfe : no man
cometh to God but by Me.' Reckon yon yourself to be
deaa indeed unto du, but alive unto God through Jesm
Christ our Lord. 1 Humble yourself In the sight of the
Lord, and He shall lift you up, but by the deeds, of the law
no man can bejustified.'»

II Thank you, thaialr you, sir; the words are blessed,
wor4 but you remember that verse which says, 9 Cast

out the unp:rofitable servant? Oh! this is the thing that
weighs me down.»

Il It was not until Job acknowledged himself vile, and ab-
lièrrea himaelf and repented, that he fo=d peaec with God.

AU his righteousnesses were cast béhind 'him. His suffi-
ciency was in God alone, and then he found rest for hie
sou4 and so, it must be with alL Christ «ur passover was

merificea for us; Ili-s blood was shed to wash away our
Sms; and, clothed in Hiz righteousness, we sball find recon-

ciliation with God. We have aU misspent our talents-
buried them beneath our oins. There ifi noue rjghteoUjaý
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no not one. But, blessed be God; those that repent of
their sins and come to Him, through Christ Jesus shall be
saved. Do you believe this 1 Il
'I'Yes, yes ; how eau I doubt it-it is written in God7s

Book. Ohý sir, from my heart I thank you. It was grow.
ing very dark with me indeed, but you have brought light.
Do not let me keep you from. the others ; many a one of
them, need a word of comfort.y' 'ýr

Mr UBrien turned away with a heart filled with grateful
joy; his thought was Il A mans pride shall bring him. low,

but honour shall uphold the humble sp**t."
11ours were spent in severe labour at the pumps; in the

intervals his family were visited, and built up in their
faith in their Heavenly Father's loving care for all Ilis

children. With them. he enj oyed the most refresbing inter-
course, and he found it hard sometimes to tear himself
awayý but they would not hinder his usefulness to others,
ana even his littie darling boy, though now sinking very
fast, would whisper; Il Pa, try if you can tell somebody else
about Jesus ; I want more to comee



CEIAIMM V.

is ft wen Wiffi thS? is it wa wi& thy hSbmdt is it wa VI& the chm 2
And she answenut k is weM -- 2 Icims il. 26

DAY emd nht of danger and alarm on the
dormy deep had givS way to a calm,

bright mornùicP; the water vas glamy in

ts iUness. The wet safls- Bapped idly over-
head, and the wearied men lay lieessly about.
The captain -Ld spéken applmdjnýgly to them
of their brave conduct dming the tempest, and
recommended rest after tlh weazing faegue.
Looks were exchwimd dmýmg his short 'harâmgue_
and ml=Y expressions of surprise and satisbedon
esSpecl the lips of the saflm aft« he had gone ýto
hiscabin.

Re hu turned over a new led, 1 say, and it lé
-to be hoped he M not go back 4gain,7 said one.
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Wbaté up now with cur Cap. 7 Has he turned saint,
I wonder 1 » laugghecl another.

Well, I for one have no manner of objection to the
sort of religion that treata one's feUow-creatures a little

better than dogs ; but, you see, Pm féari:ng we won7t, have
time to, get uSd to the new way,-it, 's likely it's j ust a calm

before a storm, and we'd better 1 look out."'
IU UBrien, whose mission had not ended amongst the

sufféring'people in the steerage, was passing at the time
these comments were being gaily bandied about. He

pausea for a moment, and said, cheerfully, Il Wel4 with
you, my men, I hope the improvement will be lasting ; and
more than that, I bdieve it wiR, for I trust it is, the Lord%

work, and He will not, leave it unfmished.»
The men looked grave. The solemn impression maà

by the storm had not quite passed off, and they did not
dam to scoff when the Lord% name was mentioned. Mr

UBrien hoped, too, that - there was something more valu-
able in their solemu r"tion of bis remark than a merely
transitory sobriety of manner. After he haël passed some

time with his family, he repaired to, the captains cabin.
He founil no difficulty now in obtaining admittance-he
was always welcome.

WeU, àr, how is my wise little friend to-day 7 1 have
not been to, see him yet. How haz he borne the storm
was the introcluctory speech.

Thank iou, capuin, my dear child is well-very weU.,
though his little frame is fast breaking up.»

Oh, I know what you mean, sir; but if all had as fair
a passage to eternity before us, and as much certa:nty of a
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safe harbour, we needn't care much how soon the ship
would go to staves. Pm. weary of myself, and would «be

glad to think my voyagge of life would soon end, if I coula
only believe it would end well. Your boy is one inIL - ten

thousand, I fancy. Would to God 1 had died when an
innocent babe like him."

But, my dear sir, my child's safet -does not rest on
his innocence; we are all born in sin, and even the infant
coula find no salvation had not Christ died for him. AU
have come short of the glory of God. There are none of

any age -righteous-no, not-one. None independent of the
sacrifice offored on the cross."

They conversed, together for some time on this im.-
portant subject, and then Mr O'Brien asked the captain
to come over to them to see little Willie whenever lie was
at leiswe. He came late in the afternoon. The child lay
in his mothè2s lap. He was weaker than ever, and ap-

parently asleep when Captain Kurtz entered. theix humble
state-room. There was no chair to offer but he seated

Ihim el beside Willîeý on a sea-chest. For several. minutes
there was, nothinom said, all. gazed on the dying boy. The

cabin was close, and the poor little fellow breathed with
Mculty. The captain asked them to take him. into the

open air; the mother féared, it would chill, him. ; but ho
opened his eyes, looked around and said faintly, Il Yes,

take me up ; let me see the sky." They carried him on
deck, macle a little bed of sliawls, and laid him down. He
looked long on the dear arch above him; his pallid lips
moved, but gave forth no sound; his converse was with

his Father in heaven. After a time his eyes fell. on the
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captain; he stretchea out his little wastea hana towards
him. It wu tenderly pressed between the rough. palirn

Il I am glad you *ve come now. I am goinà up, I think,
and I want you to promise to come too ; won% you 7 Pa
like it so much, ana Goa always wants people to come to

Him; that 's the reason He sent His Son. «You know
that's the reason Jesuz died. Wasnt it good of Ilim ?

ir 1 Ohý I love TTi-rn so.11
These broken sentences evidently cost the clàld much

painful effort, but he was trying to do his Fathees work.
They haël all come up with him, and now theyaWt

around him, endeavouring to, càteh each tone and look.
His eyes passed from, one face to another, till aU haël been
fondly gazed on. Then they turned towards his mother,

and his, countenance i1mmediately lighted up with joy.
Tell them all to love Jesus. 1 often ask Him to love

themý ana I think He will. Oh, He can love so many,
and love them always. See, papa, 'tis bright there again
(pointing to the setting sun), but yon said right--2tis
brighter here

The little form, was slightly raised, the arms thrown up,
the lips moved once more and uttered Il Jesus "-theu all
was profoundly still. The storm haël indeed passed, the
port was gained, and all was perfect peace 1



CEUPTER VI.

«# Mis but a Ettie thi,2g.
Yet MY hc= s=ds iL

0. madan4 (Io., 1 entreat you, accept this poor
servim It wM be a great favour to maIt will be an honour.n This was Captainurtis manner of asking Mm 0']Brienps accept-

ance of his cabin as a resua-plue for hercliffirsremains during the rest of their tùne at sea. Land
hd bSn 'sighted, and it was exPected that in afew houm they would enter the Guff of St. Law-a-Fi rmc'p Ths wl jYful news to a14 and gave the-i4
PoOr Parents a hOP.e that theY might fuM theirchil&s wish to be Wd in a little gmen grave.TheY alepted. the captaWs kind offer mod thank_
"Uy Wthn their Own limits them was such a
crowd that they had tIkOu."ht with pain of the
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clifficulty attending their best arrangements for their dead,
'but relief had. been most consideratély afforded them, and
they thanked God for raising up this friend inneed. A
little sofa was arranged with the nicest care. Their best
treasure, of snow-white damask was drawn, from its chest
and used to, overspread everything around ; then they car-

ried their darliinc iD, and laid him. gently down with folded
hands resting lightly on his pulseless heart. There was
unspeakable sweetness in his face,-s'o calm, so grand!
those who gazed on it felt a spirit of reverence MEng their
hearts, and found it hard to turn away. Captain Kurtz
lingered, beside it hour after hour, only withdrawing

through respect for the relatives' greater claim on the
priviltge.

The wind haël so died away that the vessel macle little
progress, and it was féared, it woi-tId be longer than they
had hoped ere they could reach land, but the captain would

not; allow the (YBrien family to, be distressed by this. He
assured them, that he felt confident that all in good time
they should carry their predous burden to, a quiet resting-
place amongst the waving trees and verdantfields. There
was à large amount of sympathy expressed by almost every

soul on board, and by none more than the kind young
pbys*c*an who, had shown the utmost devotion to, the little

sufférer, and hacl become a paiticular favourite withhim.
The last hours of the voyage were closed, land gained,

the disembarldng commenced, and the seven weeks of
travel. across the Atlantic bleiaded with eternity. What

wM they reveal at the judgment-day 1
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CHAPTER VIL
-M,

"Nothing ls sweeter than love, nothing more courageous, nothing higher,nothing wider, nothing more pleasant, nothing fuller uor better In Heaven
or eartIL Beeause love is born of God, and can ot but in Love
is active, sincere, affectionate, courageous. patient faithfül. prudent, long

sufféring. manly, and never seeking itself; sufféring, believing, hoping ailthings.-' God is love.' And so far as his image is reflected in man, so faris man of a loving mind.'ý-Thûmas a Kempe.

ýOCTOR BAYNES landed in the pilot-boat,
and hastened to make arrangements at the
hotel recommended to him. for the family

of his friend. He then ascertained the residence
of the'elerayman, and requested. him to come to
the wharf to meet the O'Briens with their dead.
The reverend gentleman was conversing at the
time with a venerable-looldng old man of simple
earnest manners, who, listened with interest to the

request, and begged to be permitted to attend with
his friend to the place appointed. This, of course,
was complied with, and the little party wound
through the strange steep streets descending' to the
river. They were just in time to meet the Party
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who came in the captains boat. Little Willies remains
had been wrapped in a flag, and were borne by his father
and brother along the wharf ; then the captain and doctor
begged to be allowed to take their places ; and this wu
the manner of the O'Briens' arrival in Quel)çc.

There was no lack of sympathy for the afflicted family,
for they had fallen amongst a kind, warm-hearted people,
and the kindest of the. kind was the good Bishop Stewart,
the venerable old gentleman who had gone down with the
doctor to meet the mourners. For many years he had
in all lowliness and holy zeal delivered -the gospel message
to hundreds-nay, thousands-of Canadian settlers. He

bad left a home of wealth and luxury, companions of the
highest rank, and opportunities of rapid promotion in the

Church, all to fIll the post of humble travelling missionary
in the wilds of Canada, and faithfully did he discharge the
important duties of his office. He loved the truth with
his whole heart, and was diligent in season and out of
mson in propagating it.- His unostentatious liberality
was only bounded by his means of extending it, and when
the Church deemed him, a fit successor to, the lamentecl

Bîshop Mountain, he assumed the office in all humility,
and was known to the end of his hély career as a meek
man of guileless spirit, much. given to prayer and the reading
of the Scriptures. His attached servant could truly tell of
his masteis prayerful habits, for often had he found hirn

on his knees, with his Bible open Mère him; but the
discovery rested not witb him; aU men around him, took

note that he had beeii with Jesus--it was marked in his
daily walk. There was one who---cominc; to this Northern
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Province in the depth of a severe winter, and but jjj-
prepared for the inclemency of the season-found a happy
home beneath, the hospitable roof of the good bishop, ancl
had many opportunities of experiencing and witnessing his
simple loving habita, and their pleasing results. When he
discovered a want, arisingfrom, ignorance of the demands
of the climate, in the most, thoüghtfül, yet modest, way he

contrived to suppIý it. Should he suspect that narrow
means deprived. his mâ ionaries of essential comforts, his

purse was ever at their disposal, and his fatherly counsels
comforted and sustained them throuçrh many a trying hour.
All men should pray the Lord to, raise up, such labourers
for the harvest,

The little green grave vas found, and Willie laid down
there, in the sure and certain hope of a glorious resur.
rection, ; then the family thought over the next steps to, be
taken in their long journey, for they purposed m their
way toUpper Canada, and seekùcLop a home somewhere on
the shores of Ontario. Yet their ideas were indistinct; al.

though they had reed with interest irn y of the works of the
day on the provinffl, they had obtained no really practical,
views regarding theïr own settlement. Their chief object,
in going west was to, ascertain, if possible, some tidings of
a much-loved one from, whom. they had been separated by
Inost cr circumstances. In an ' early chapter we
alluded to the eldest son of the family, but have not since

mentioned his iname. It was a subject never openly dis-
cussed 'Mère the young peopleý Mr and Mrs O"Brien

deeming it wiser to, refrain from excitin.,g hopes which,
<y never be realised; and, moreover, there were peculi-
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arities in the case which. they thougrht it better not to draw
attention to-until they migât be better understood, at least.
Moira wu the only one of the children who wu fully
aware of the facts. of the eue, or rather of such factz as had

tmnspired. She was but two years younger than Darcy,
the first-born, and had been bis loving and loved companion
from childhood, until they were separated by Darey's going
to an English schoël, and afterwards to Cambridge UnIL
versity ; but gladly was the affectionate intercourse re-

newed on every possible occasion, and much were bis
vacations longed for- as semons of peculiar enjoyment in
the family. It was usual for Darcy to ask and obtain
perraizsion to bring home with him one of bis favourite
fellow-students, to, join in bis sporting excursions among
the mouiatains or on the bay, and many a day of pleuure
was spent by the, youths, with Murty fur their attendant

élimbing the steep sidýs of the lofty peaks, more in pursuit
of adventure and scénery than of game ; and great was

Moirds délight as the returned ramblers spread before her
splendid specimens of her favourite mountain flowers, or

of the curious weeds of the ocean.enriched her coll 
4r

But a time came when all this happiness was to, end. The
long vacation, as usual, brought to Cliff Lodge the two

li..crht-hearted young men. Darcy had been very successful
in bis stuéEes, and came home rich in the honours of bis

collec'e. George Forrester, too, had done weU ; and
both wêre in the best spirits, and met with a hearty wel-

Wme «ý> Their first evenina, however, wu interrupted. by a
visitor whose arrival did not appear to give much pleasure

to any of the party; nevertheless Mr M- seemed de-
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termined to enjoy himself, and certainly was bent on
monopolising Moiras society. This diwoncerted more

than one of the company. Forrester evidently did not
approve of it, and was pleased to find his friend Moira in
at eue and dull, whilst courtesy constraîned ber to, enter-
tain ber viétor.

On DarcY8 finding himself alone with his mother he
asked, abruptjy, Il What briffl that worthless fellow here 1
Does father ask him 1

Mm O'Brien said gravely, Il No, Darcy, he comes with-
out any kvitation, and I thipIr without any welcome, but
lie is persistent, and will not take a rébuff."

Then he élSll have a stronger one, which he cannot
avoid understanding,» said Darcy.

Nay, my son, beware of I have no doubt
yoiýr father will armuge it all well. I prefer much, too,
leaving it in his-hand&"

Her son shrugged his shoulders and looked dubiou9ý, but
imid nothing more.

The next day, as he was settiÙcr out with his friend and
Murty for a long sail, he whispered Moira somethizg which wbrought the bright colour to ber cheeks ; she looked at bim,

pleadingly, but could not say a word, as Forrester stood be-
aide ber. She watched ber brother and friend from the
door-step as long as they were lanhidden by the and

then returned slowly to, ber roonàý where she lonoS
in Bilent meditation. Dora came to tell ber that 3& M-
wu in the drawing-rooniý but she declined going down.

She afterwards beard that his vexation at this was un.
diniisec4 but she heeded it not.
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The young men were not expected "PII six or seven
Wdock in the evening. The day was as full of occupation

M -nsual, and soon passed, over. Then there were little
extra Preparations made foi the sailors, and an abundant

impper awaited. them, but they came not. There were
n ierous surmises as to the cause of their delay, but none
of them, very satisfactory, for Darcy had promised certainly

to be home at seven at furthest, and they had not gone in
the direction of any friends likely to detain them ; how-

ever, the family tried their best, to quiet léar, and retired
to, their beds exprmincy a hope of being roused by the

truants ; but no--morning daýyned, and the nim'm*c, ones
were unheard. o£ 31r OBrien, now seriously alarmed,

called several of his men together, and told them of his
They immediately volunteered. to, go out Mi

search, some in boats, abers across the high, point
which. lay between the cottage and a small inlet, which
abounded, in fish, and might possibly have tempted the

young sportsmen to Encrer. Mr OBrien climbed the
highest cliffs along the shore, and turned his telescope
in every direction, but in vain. He then returnecl to hear
of eqyal failuze from others. Biddy fuRy shared in the

anxiety, not only for her brother but her master's son and
oung guest. She, however, unselfishly concealed her own

féars, and tried. to aUay those of others. She had. made
several excumons during the day in pursuit of information,

if nothing else; had looked into numerous cabins to, make
iuquiry, but gained no satisfaction; and now the second
evening was closing in, and the friend,-Q contiûued in a state
of the gmtest alarnL 
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Several gentlemen haël been called on, and made aý»
quainted. with the circumstances, and all joined in the
search. At length a meeting wu held Mère a magistrate
to decide on what had better be done, and George For-
resteÈs mother was written to on the subject. The young

mam was the only child of a widowed mother. Wkilst the
gentlemen were sitting in consultation, Murty ruàhed in
and gave utterance to the wildest and most incoherent
exclamations of grief and terror. It was long befère he
could be calmed. His, sister had met him in one of ber
wanderings, and insistecI on bis accompanying ber to, the

bouse in which. she knew ber master was. -.>She had gleaned
little from bis broken statements, but was anxious to save
ber mistress the shock of seeing him tül more was as-
certained. The moment the poor lad beheld bis master
all bis fortitude gave way, and he literally raved and
wri ed untîl exhaustion quieted him, then they drew froni
him. all he seemed to, remeniber clearly. It was tlàs, that as
the sail-boat, in which were bis young master, George For-
rester, and him elf, had neared the opposite shore of the
long, narrow bay, about four miles £rom the lodge, they
peredved a small row-boat putting out and approaching
thera. There was not much wind. under the shelter of the

shore, so that they made little way, ana the boat soon
reached, them; then they perceived that it contained young
M-, who stood up and used most insulting language to,

them. They were iritated, but unwilling toi engage in a
serious quarrel; so took no notice -of the rudeness, but pre.

pared to, steer out into the current, whieh they knew would
won caxry them beyond the souna of bis voice. This
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appema to increase hîs anger, ana just as the larger 'boat
haël crossed his bow, he flung an oar violently at Young

O'Brien, but in doing so lost his balance apd. fell overboara.
The moment OBrien and Forrester perceived the accident
they macle every effort to afford. assistance, but in the

strangest way lost sight of M-, after having seen him
rise once above water. Whilst their boat was in the powerful

current it was almost impossible to stop it, and it took a
few moments to get again into still water, and in that short

time M- had entirely vanished. The dismay of the
three young men was very great. They wished with aU

their hearts to discover and rescue the unfortunate M P
but nothing of him. was to be seen, and his boat had drifted
down towards the open sea. In this sad, ailemma they

were glacl to hear voices on the cliffs, and callea loualy to
several men, and wavea their hanch towaras thern, telling

/* them to meet them, on the nearest spot at which they could
land. This some of themaia, 'but in such a furious mood

that the Young gentlemen were alarmed. As they were
preparing to leave the boat, accusations of murde'r wère

hurlect at them, and so much violence threateneathatthey
changed theà minds, ana pwhea out once more into the

cun=4 and were quickly out of hearing, but much de.
pressea anc1 harassec

What 'was now to be aone 1 The fint idea was to
make the best of their way home, but this must be atedious business, for both 'à

tide ana wind were against a
return. Next the thought of landimc; and waUdncr home -
thà seemed the Most féasible plan; but scarcély had they
decided on it when the idea struck Darcy that the men
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who had so loudly accused them of =urder would pro.
bably 8eek them at their own house, and sad trouble might

arize; so they decided on concealing themselves, for a
Ume, and ftnding Murty, if posaffl% to, the lodge with au

explanation, of all that had happenedL Accordingly they

landed him, gave him insbuction% and drawing up the

boat into, a little sSluded noo,, they ut down on the bank

to consider farther how to dispose of themselves for some

hour& They had brought lunch with them; tlàs they ate,
and were preparingi after an bou:es pause, to start towards

some remote shelter which Murty had recommended. It

wag "ed that he was to look for them there as soon as it

was advisable for them* to, show themselve& They reached

the cabin-a miserable 'one-composed simply of mud

walls and a very imperfect roof of heather, in whiéh was a

large opening to answer the purpose of chimnçy, and a

square of rough pavemeuf immediatély beneath. On this

-burnecl a few pieces of drift-wood, probably from some
wreck, and crouching over the embm was an emaciated
old woman the only of the hovel, which wu

mùles away from any other hum= There was

not anything very invitbi,«, in this prospect, but the young
men saw nothing they could do just then but to, sit down

or speedy relief. But although relief
came not with Murty soon made his appearance, long

patiently, 
ana hope f 

-le

bàére he coulil powàbly bave accomplished Oe ran. to the

lodge and back again. .- The poor fellow was in the<,n%--atest
agitation, and told tbem S4eforibeir lire.% for the con-

sUbles were out after themý accomjxmied by a crowd of
inen far more to be femed thm- the law officer% led on as
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they were by the eame fellows who had fint called. them
murderem

But what do they meaný ? 'Tis better for us to face
them at once and throw their accusation to the dogs, than

skulk here like real criminals. Such was the feeling of
both the gentlemen; but poor Murty prayed and begged

them to lie hidden.
Shure, yer honours, they swear they saw ye throwid

Mr M- into the wather, and thin &dlin7 off, and who's lh-
_ito prove that ye didnt My word nor yer own won't

vally a thrawneen. Oh, gintlemen, stay where ye are, or
go farther off, but doWt come next nor niçvh them fiery
villains, they11 swear yer lives away as shure as Vin

The wrefched old creature hanging over the fire had
listened in silence to all, but now turned towards Murty
and uttered some sentences so rapidly in Irish that no one
but himself could catch their meaning, but it evidently
confirmed his fear of his young masterls returning, and
acmin he entreated him to keep out of sight. At last it
was agreed that they should remain where they were until
they beard from Darcys father; so they dismissed poor

Murty once more, and it was on-his reappearance near
the lodge that Biddy met him, almost famished from
fatigue and want of food. Re haël been constrained to
lie by hour after hour by the sight of groupa of men who
iseemecl posted about in every direction, and were evidently >7
intent on from the little he could hear of their
tz-dk.

.wYon have now the substance of Murtys explanation to Z
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master and the other gentlemen assembled, peihaps in
rathera more lucid form than the original, and with some
élight additions, which were afterwards supplied. Possessed
of this information, tliose considering the subject decided
on sending at once to, the house of young M-'s parents,
requesting them to, throw any light they coula on this
mysterious affair, which, of course, must be brougbt as

fully as possible before the proper authorities for investi-
gation.

The M- family lived on the shore, a few miles from
the lodge, and not far from the steep rugged rocks under
which the terrible accident occurred. An answer was soon

returned, but of the most unsatisfactory nature ; in fact, it
was but a violent reiteration of the charge first brought

a-gainst, young O'Brien and his friend b the savage men
on the cliffs.

Mr M- positively refusea to unite with the other
gentlemen in the examina ion of the affair, but was loud
in his threats of vencreance, and in clenunciations against
every Protestant in the country, he 'h im el being a bigoted
Roman Catholic.

As soon as Mr OTrien found he coula with any pro-
priety leave the magistr4e's, house, he hurried back to
his own, knowing well, how much his poor family stood in

ýA need of comfort.1Id
Murty haël been detained as a witness, but haël men

tioned, to, Biddy the arrangement made in the old woman'a
cabin, and the gnirl now offéred to convey any letter or
message her muter chose to send. The way was long ana
solituy, and the parts through which, she must pus pro-
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bably watched by the declared enemy, yet she dia not
shrink from giving this proof of her affection and gratitude

to those through whose means she had receivea such ÏL
blessings. The hesitation was, aU on their part ; they
dreaded exposing the faithful creature to danger, yet knew

inot to, whom besides to intrust so delicate a commission.
Mr O'Brien deemed it rudent to write lest his letter
should increase Biddys risk; so at, length it was, reluctantly

decided to instruct, her fully, and then leave her to explain
aU to, the young men if she should be permittea to, reach

them. It was too dark n ow to think of setting out; but at
dawn of morning Biddy was, ready, and with a basket of
provisions, which it was thought were much needed by the
absent ones and a clear message in her mind, she set out
cheerfully and althougli she, saw several wild-lookinq
men from time to time as she pursuea her rugged. way,
succeeded, after some houri? toil, in reaching the isolated,
hovel. But there a bitter disappointment awaited her; the
young gentlemen haa left during the ni,"ht, ana the éla

woman, who still retained her watch over the embers,
only rocked herself to, and fro, and muttered, in Irish
somethinýg that was unintelligible to, Biday whenever she
questioned her. AU that could, be gaîned, from her for a

considerable time was that they hàd gone away in the
inight.

Was nobody at all at all here since they came?" askea
Biddy.

No answer; the went on, with occasional groans
as an accompaniment.

Thin musha, Peggy, canIt ye be afther raisonÛ2 wid
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me., aül not be like a dumb baste there, convarsin) wid
thim, few cinders. Shure aW 1 111 make ye up a rousù2 fire
in no timeý if yeIl only jist spake the few words I want
to hear.ý'

This mmed to affect the old -creature somewhat ; she
stretched ber skinny arms over the smouldering fire, and
ahivered, muttering in ber native tongcrue-

Oh, beat e8crood.-"

Thin heat yeIl haveý if that'a all ye want to, loosen
yer jawe

So the girl left the cabin in pursuit of fuel, which was
scarce in these wilds. At length, in despair, she ran down
to the shore, to try if any pieces of plank or other remnants
of wrecked vessels t be found there, and succeeded in
pickiËa up an armfid, which. she carried up to the hut.
As she entered, she perceived a small scrap of paper fast-
ened to the Untel with a pin, and ber curiosity induced
ber" to, take it down, when she found that there were on it
a few lines within in pencil, and signeil Darcy. Of course,
she considered this ber masteies property, and, without

readincr it, concealed it in a corher of ber apron. The fire
vas madeý and proved a lSight one; and although the
shrivelled hand. was shaken deprecatingly each time a

f-iesh stick was added, yet the glowingor warmth soon re-
vived the wretched creature, -who so much needed it.

" Good ! oh, 'tis good ! » she muttered.again and
Biddy tho-ught she would seize the opportunity of this

better mood to put a few more quedion& Still grunts
were the only reply ; till at las4 as a desperate meau

of arousing the old womin, she as-ked saddenly-
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ýe:pe'(',gy, what le come of Peter ?
An electric shock could not have produceil more instant,

aneous effects. Peggy trembled violently, tossed up her ýq
anm, threw back her head, muttening cries, almost shrieks.,

the while. Then turning ftercely on Bidd , she pouredy
forth a torrent of invective, her face betraying every
appearance of rarge and hatred. Biddy had withdrawn
to a safe corneýr ; she L-new pretty well the effect her
question would produce, and did not care to be within

armls length of the înftuiated woman. , After allowing
the rage to spend itself, she approached, and taking the Z

poor trembling hands of the creature, who, was now ex-
hausted and passive, she gently pressed'her down into her
seat; and kneeling Mère lier, she said soothingly

Arrah, Peo,,gy, what for won7t ye thrust me, that le yer
own flesh and blood ? Don't ye know me for your brother18
child 1 Anl do you think I'd be afther bethrayinl the worst
of my people Oh no, Peggy ; it's not come to that Wid
me. It's in me heart to help ye if I could; and shure that'E3
one raison why -I brougylit up Péter. Isn't he my own first
cousin ? An7 wouldn7t it be rale plasin' to, me any clay to
owu him, afore the whole world An' I hope - I Il do it

yet."
The poor old woman had gradually softened in appear- z

ance ; her impatient grants had turned to heavy sighs, and
now she fairly broke into sobs, while tears, which were
rare with her coursed down her wrinkled. face.

Thin maybe ye would, maybe ye would ; but it lis few
that are willin' to, look lovin' on my poor boy now ; and

wliere's, the wonder, when his own mother disowns him 1
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Ochone, ochone ! but tbey put it on me. Shure, didnt
they tell me if ever I spoke a civil word to bira, unless he
came back to the old thrue Church, that they'd let the

divil fly away with me, body and sowl, and send the boy
to keep me com any 1 Ochone, ochone ! and haven't 1
to shut me eyes when the shadow of him comes across
the door, and cover up me head for fear of 8eejng him,
when the poor heart bà%as me the bit of food he's S" )

for hisself, and niver a one word passes me lips' to, him
when he kneels on thim stones and prays to God, and
coaxesmeself ? Ohy'tis breakin' my heart intirely I wish
1 was under the sod, out of this misery »

Here the desolate being wailed so piteously, that Biddy's
heart adhed, and tears flowed fast. She hardly knew what
to say ; yet to listen in silence seemed to her heartless.

Pçggy agrah, I 'm, thinkin' that if you an7 Peter was
jist to make up yer minds firm and lave the counthry in-
tirely, 'twould be the best plan. An! I'm certain shure
the masther would help ye ; he 's good to all thatIl let

Here Pgý gasped out, Il Oh but, Biddy, wasnt it bïm,
that brought all the throuble on me ai2 the boy Didm%

himself and the misthress put the heresy into his head, an'
waWt that the beginniW aW the ind of it all, 1 Aný now

my pace is gone »
Biddy rarely spoke of her own experience. Hertraly

humble mind shrank from, the idea of commendina herself
to others by dwelling on her progress in holiness and as
for her shortcomings and sins of every other class, she
brought them with a bowed-down heart before God'a
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inercy-seat, and earnestly sought to, have them washed
away in the blooa of the Lamb. But Gods cause wu very

dear to, ber ; and there were times when she felt as if it
might be advanced by telling of the great things He haa

done for ber soul ; and then with au inward prayer to
be kept in a lowly spirit, she ventured on the subject,
guarding against the desire for praise, and not holding up

herself, but Gods dealings with ber, for the edification of
ber fellows. Such wu lier frame of mind now as she told
poor Peggy of the many blessings which, God had grantea

ber through the faithfül teachffi g she haa received in Atm
O'Brien% school, ana in ber family home. And by degrees

she t;tLrned to the forbidden topic of Peters, conversion,
and in ber heart she thanked ber heavenly Father that she
might with perfect truth speak of the persecuted lad as one

who had indeed been born again. She reminded his
mother of his early waywardness, his reckless idleness,

'being contented to, live on ber hard earnings, and see
ber wear out ber strenrrýh in order to procure food for

whilst he inauiged iia every evil taste, and wholly negleýtecl
his duty to ber. With à1l this she contrasted the subdued

respectfül manner he gradually acquired towards ber and
others ; the patient industry anaself-denial lie exhibited -
the cardulness for ber comfort anaanxiety for ber change
of heart ; the meekness and purity of his language, instead
of his former profanity and jestings, which, were not con-
venient. AU this she dwelt on with the afflicted mother,

till that mother's heart melted within ber, and a hope that
all was not lost sprung up to sustain lier. Biddy then re-

peatea from memory (for it had been well stored) several
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pawages of Scripture which, far better than any huinan
words, tanght the brui-sed heaft, and bealed it as they

taught.
Once more she talked of emigration to her, and offéred

to ask Mr O'Briens advice ; and the poor old timid woman
at length consented to this ; and laying her hand on
Biddy's, she aaid

Il I did not think Id ever tell mortal what I heard
from, poor Peters lips, or ever u much as acknowledge I Id

een him ; but now, my girl, Vll not hide it, an' I know
you'Il not betray me or him. The night the youncr gintle-

men came to my poor hut-'t*as bare enough, no sticks for
the fire, no food for my cravings, and I was sick in my
heart, and sick in my poor bones-I could scarce sit up on

and hadn% the spirit to look out for anythincr, sothe stooli ;D
1 thought I must die; and a poor welcome I gave them,-as
bad as you got. They spoke civil and soft; and although I
wouldnt answer them,, 1 couldnt help thinking how much
better their behaviour'was than what I met with from
them, that has me in hand to do for my soul, as themselves
say ; but I was stubborn, and wouldn't talk, so they laid
themselves down on the floor and slept for a while, till
some one up pulled the latch, and caule in. 1 knew 'twas

Peter, though my eyes didnIt see him, and he didnt come
empty. He laid down a little bundle close to me, and said

in hiz loviW way, 1 God save all here,' but I had no 1 Save
ye ldndly 'for him ; so he looked wonderin' at the gintle-
men, and asked when they came, but I darn't speak. He
looked as if he we thinkin' for a whi% and thèn he woke
up Mr Darcy, and téld him, tbe boys wais up all over the
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bills lookin' out for him, and he'd never get off with hie
life if he didnt run at once. Mr Darcy told the other one,
and they talked, and then asked Peter where they ought to
go to. He said there was such a lot out huntin! for them,

that it wouldn!t be easy to get off at all ; but maybe, if they
went to they might, find a schooner there, and bide

on boýM her. This seemed a good phui, and they agreed
to it, and asked Peter to let the family know, but Mr
Darcy tore a slip of paper out of a little book, and wrote a
word or two on it, and gave it to Peter, and he said he Id
take it to the Lodcre 'but first he went to see them a piece
of the way to IR-, and as he was goiW out be stuck the
paper in the door, and Vve never seen bis face since, and

Vm féarinI the boys have caught him, and there Is an end
of us both. 1 hope 1 111 be forgiven for telli2 you all ; but
somehow y ou got over me when yon talked lovin' of the lacL»

Biddy must go. She left the contents of her bagket With
Peggy, kissed the poor worn face, and turned on her way
homeward, wondering at the work àhe had found to do in

the lonely but.



CIIAPTER VIII.

Ztz etin >M.

But there are ;tOrms witun
That hcave the struggfing beart with wâder din

And there are power and love,
The maniac's rushing frenzy to epto.e;
And when bc taires his scat
Cknhed and in calumc-ss at his Saviour*s féet
Is not the power as stranre. the love as bieu.
As wheu He said, 1 De stiU,* and occan sank to rest"

ANY montbs passsed withouIý«the alightet
tidingsof themLc;tàn,,oues. Itcametobe
a received conviction that young M-

had been really flung into the sea by and
Darcy (YBrien and his friend were regarded as mur-

derers by the majority. Some ventured to urge in
eutenuation that the violent domineering temper of

young M- had probably provoked them but tids
did not a'iisolve them fromthe drwd crime.

The M- faraily bore their lm
When amongst Protestants they spoke most re-

vencrefully, and bewailed their bereavement in the
most extravagant Tna=erý but it was said that in

their daüy habits there was no change, nor appear-
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ance of sorrow. Not so in the OBrien family. Tlieir
deep tribulation marked every hour, every act. The
motheeà health failed, and the father, with all his un-

selfish efforts to conceal it, lost strength and spit& The
children, too, shared in the melancholy change ; and this it

was which first aroused the parents. Tbey saw that some-
thincr must be done at once to 'break in on the gloom. *hich

was settling down on their home.
It is true that they had not forgotten God in the day

of trouble, nor had their heavenly Father forsaken them,
but they were in the furnace, and the fire was exeeed-

ing fième-not for their destruction, but truly for their
purification, for God loved them, and had received. them.
as son&

After thinking over many plans for the family benefit,
wifhout beincr able to decide on any, theïr thoughts were
thrown into a particular channel. by the arrival. of a letter
from. Peter, who, under MIr UBrien's kind patronage, had

'been sent to Canada with his mother shortly after Biddys
interview in the mountain cabin. The letter was to Murty
(now freed from restraint). It told of a prosperous voyage,
and early employment in the Lower Province, which, en-
abled the younfr man to support his mother comfortably
'but he said he had lately heard something (as it seemed,

accidentally) which. made him. suppoee that Mi Darcy
O'Brien and his vouncr friend were in the Upper Province,
and that, with his motherls approval, he was preparing to
go there, and make a new home. The old -%vom.-m had.

rallied so much from the time she left Ireland that she was
not afraid of the journey and expressedthe strourrest
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desire to, see after the young gentleman for bis fathWs and
mothWo sake.

This letter at once decided their plans, and mon prepar-
ations were commenced for emigration. It was at this

point that our 8tory opened ; but in order to make the
Canadian part of the little famil history more distinct, we

i 11 returned to, the period at which the Beverest of their trials
commenced. We may now pursue our travellers on their

way from. Quebec to, Kingstone but must not linger to
describe all. the magnificent, 8cenery, the rising towns, the
extensive publie works in their commencement, and, very

many other ob ect8 which interested them. The journey
in thoee days was not easily accomplished. There were no

luxurious Roating palaces to carry one over the waters.
The Durham boats and a few small steamers were the only
available means of transportation by water, and these had
not much to, boast of in the way- of comfort. However,

our friends were thankful for everything, even. of the
liumblest kind, which. facilitated their movements. They
longe for quiet, and rejoiced in the hope of enjoying
it in ita simplest form. The one great, grief which,

had befallen them, since they left, their country was
so - blended with consolation, that they never spoke
of it as a midortune, and their hope of finding a lost
son grew stronger as they approached the part of the
colý,ny in which they trusted, he might; be. It seemed
very strange to, them. that they had never beard from
Darcy, yet they would not nurse evil sumises, nor d-un
their hopes by dwelling on, painful pmibî1ýties. Hope for
time and hope -for eternity they regarded as their privi-
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lege, and they enjoyed them wisely. They were much
comforted by the improved appearance of their dear chil-

dren, and the children rejoiced to observe returning
vigour and hetüth in their beloved parent& So a
quiet happiness pervaded the family ; and thus they
escaped in a great measure the sinking emptinem of heart
and sour discontent whieh but too often render the fint
few months of emigrant life a mi-qery. Biddy and Murty

(who had derived their ideu of British America from those
in their own rank whose friend8 had emigrated to the
Uiiited States, and written home wild accounts of what

they had heard rather than seen) were vastly surprised,,
arid very often disappointed. They conceived the whole

North American continent as possemed of but one climate,
similar natural productions, and the inhabitants perfectly
alike in habits and pursuit8i; so that they were not con-
scious of any absurdity in askincr permission to, go into
orchards to gather a few oranges, for hadnt Pat Doolan,

who went to, Ameriky two years ago, written home to say
he could. get lotis of lemons and oranges for the pickin' of
them, and that there were whole fielde of grapes, 1 And

Murty's expectation of employment in the cotton pluta.
tions wu only marred by the fear of the niggers who came

in droves to, work for the white man. Various and extra.
vagant were the blunders these simple people were con.
tinually making, but thejY were always kindly corrected,
and thé younge8t, of the famil even knew better than to
wound their feelings by rude ridicule. They remembered Ik

the * *unetion,, 'IrBe courteous," and were not so, ill-taught
a8 to suppose this courtesy wu to be extended. excludvely
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to those equal to them in wcid poaition. Mr OBrien hail
ligtened attentively to the many dimumions carried on at
the publie tàbles connected with settlement in the colonies,
and when he met with any pe mn of particu1ýa intc
gence or expmýnce in such thing% he ventured to request
a Ettle furthér inforpidtiom4 and rarély wu denied it. Hè
greatly enjoyed the frienffly, frmk mamn of those into
whose sSiety mere accident of travel thiew and con-

cluded in his ow raind that many opportunities of show-
ing kindnesa and qxmking a word in mwon -were lost
through theý4meedlesa higidity of manner it was deemed

proper to amme in the old muntries towârds all. to whorn,
you had no,-formal introduction and Un O'Brien,
although she emiù1ly cultivated modest diffidence in ber

daughters, and guarded them agàne -undue familiarity,
yet never objected to the interchanoe of little polite atten-
tions and obliging courteouçnesa with thwe about them.

She Estened with interest to gay, imaied conversation
when the subject was useffi )jec

.4 or at least perfectly unol'«
tionable ; but levity, frivolity in any forra, she never per-
initted in her own childrem, and if it were introduced by
others, she instantly took stqx to subdue it. Witticisnis
clmwa from the Scriptum their pareub abhorred, and the
young people never îndulotd in them t4emselves, nor did
they mùle at tbem from offiem They knew too weil
that a light use of mered fhùýg% wajsýprôfane and offensive

to God. But whiU ve tdI of sentiments and habits, we
a1low our trave1lers to make great itrides towards their

westem etil. They had brorht out- a few introductory

letters to some gutlemm mppoud to be living about
70
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London, and expectea to be able to deliver them within
'ýVta circuit of a few miles ; but experience taught them 41ý1j

that friends at home (Great Britain) had not the most
accurate ideas of Canadian localities. Then there was ofie
addressed to Il Mr P-, Gore District, Shore of Lake
Ontario ;» and many others with equally indefinite direc- Y1ý
tions. However, after sundry inquiries and much amuse-
ment, places were discovered and letters presentec4 ana
invariably dia kind, hearty weIcomes follow. On one

i--qsdnn, when Mr «Brien had been constraineaby cir-
cumstances to partake of a gentleman% hospitality for

several days, and knowing that there wu but a light
purse to supply the wants of a large family, he tried, in
the most delicate manner, to induce hig host to accept
some little remuneration ; but the laughing answer was,,

"Why,'my dear air, it is I rather who should offer a
handsome compensation for the pleasure your society has

afforded ;» ana invitations for weeks or months were given,
in aU sincerity, to lià wife and children ; but homeý though
in-'a rude Ca adian ishanty, wu the grand object. In order
tobe the less hindered in his own movementa, and to, spare'

his family as much fatigue as pos8ible, gr OBrien hired a
sinall house in London Canada West, and placed them
there ; then he set out with his son Edgar to reconnoitre.,
and, if poeàbte, dýcîde on Il a location."

Hia first days journey broight him, to Delaware, a mmall
village on the Thames. There he inquired for the pastor, ýk
to whora he had a few lines from a mutual friend. He waa

easily found, ; every one knew and all who knew, lov-ed
the aimple-h*uted, upright old gentleman. ne woâ livi»g 2
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mon happily, with his beloved wife and child, in a very
humble log-cottage, a little diéance from the village, and
made his visitor cordially welcome ; but although he took
much pains to show and recommend the neighbourhood,

Mr O'Brien thought it wise to see further before he decided.
Re then continued his journey to Adelaide, where he also
met with a most courteous reception from t1w most estim.
able Christian gentleman who had charge of the mission

amongst the members of the Epi8copal Church ; and long
were these two visits remembered with pleasure, and gladly

was Christian intercourse renewed with the kind-hearted
entertainers whenever circumstances pennitted. But the
home was not yet attained, nor had any tidings of the two

yonng wanderers reached their anxious friends, and the
summer was passing away. A Canadiau summer, with its
intensity of heat, its luxuriance, its pressing claims for
effort in the open field, even under the scorching sun, and
its appeal for more labourers to share the toil of the coming
harvest,-these were the forms in which the firsi summer

presented itself to the new'c&mer8, and they confessed them-
selves in some degree intimidated ; but no one of them
would yield to, selfish regrets, ao all gained courage, and
courage, the emigrants of early days, and perhaps of the
present days also, decidedly need. There were difficulties
to be encountered, habits (many of them laboriou) to be
acquired, privations to be borne, enjoyments to be relin-
quished, uncomfortable extremes in climate to be endured;

still, in Canada, migght be found a fair share of prosperity,
with Gods blessing, if sought aright. The indolent or

thriftless, the self-indulgent or intemperate, the wilfully
7 2
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ignorant man, cm scarcely succeeain making a prosperois
home in any land, leâst of all in Canada. After a long
ranible to the north-west, Mr O'Brien retumed to tell his
family he had purchased a farm, on the shore of Lake
Huron, not far from. the little promising village of Goderich.
They all rejoiced, and they would have had brighter
thoughts still, had they known that some clue to the wan-
derings of the fugitives had been obtained; but Mr O'Brien
refrained from telling them, of it ; there w..w Btill so much
uncertainty clouding his information. They had prudently
taken the house by the week, and contented themselves
with the simplest accommodation,-the furniture, -of which

they had purchased a small supply in Toronto, had been
left in its packinp, ready for removal to the home ; theii
bedding, sea-chests, and a few indispensables, satisfied them
for the present. They were cheerfully helpful to each

other, and not disposed to murmur at mything.
The first Sabbath was a deliçrht to them, and found them.

all in the house of God, where they heard a faithful declar-
ation of the truth as it is Mi Jesus. As yet there had net
been a church erected, but service was held in the Court-
house, and the room. was crowded ; but the congregation
wore a singular appearance in the eyes of those newly
arrived. The fashions of a century back mingled with
more modem costume. Young girls wore theïr great-

grandmother's Il best cloak 'l or Il new bonnet," of eigghty or
ninety years' standing. Those treasures bad been brought
from the old country, and were hoarded with the most

scrupulous care, and handed down. as heir-looms. The
cloth was first-elass ; it had cost a heap of money, and. waa
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bought in the best ehop in the towiL" With auch tmaitions
attachea to each article, how coula they be despisea i

Keverthé1eseý, the entire effect, was grotesque, ana the Young
people were inclinea to be amusea, but theaeep gravity of

their parente ana elaest sisteeà imanner rebukea them, ana
they rmemberea tàey were in the l»rSs preunce, ana

felt ashamea of the momentary levity.
At the close of service they haa several frienaly sduta.

tîons, usually acccompanied, with. an inoffenéve question or
two, such as---g Youre lately from the ola country, eh 1»
" Not long out, eh 1 » " You're pretty much stranggers,

ain7t you P winaing up with a welcome, and an assurance
that " It's a fine country fôr folks that's willing to work,

anaisdt weàk1yý» Thèse were the greetings of the Il old
settler&ý The more recent arrivals pretended to more
Myle ; but it is doubtfül if this compensatea for the absence
of the simplé h ess of manner which the naturâüsea
inlhatitants extended, to strangrem In conversing with
some persons, who, sSmed £unili with. the country about
the upper kkes, Ift OýBfien was much reconcileato his
purchase on Huron, although it was so far from the position
in which he had first thought of, settling. The shores of

Ontairio had been recommendea to but he had founa
it diffwdt to obtain the class of Aum tàem that Iàs friends

suggestea. On the upper lake, lands were cheaper, and he
was amurea eeey good, and thL-ý with some other motives,

influencea his choice.
The 15th of July found our party lodged in Il The New

Home It was a large double shanty-that iý, there were
two leugths of logs used for the lengath of the house. Within,
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there wu but one partition, which, divided the whole into
two nearly equal-sized rooms. There wu chinking of mou

and mud between the logs, which, dropping out here and
there, did not very perfectly, exclude either wind or rain.
The mansion boasted of three windows and two doors, the
latter precisely opposite each other, and opening on the
street, as they called the yards in that neighbourhood.
The dividing partition did not possess anything more than
a doorway. There was a huge chimuey, with a gaping

mouth opening wide to the sky; a large rough flag for
hearth ; and a ladder in the corner by which. to ascend to,
the unceiled loft-the roof was of moss-grown shingles; and
a little lean-to, at the gable, with a deep covering of sod-
this was the dairy. At a short distance from the front door
was the well, with its Ion" pole for drawing up the bucket;

a little narrow shed to protect the bee-hives ; and a strange-
looking little stone building half oven, half smoke-house.
This conipletes the deséniption. of the dwelling-house and
its attachments.

They aU stood on the bank of the lake-an almost per- lei
pendicular cliff, commanding a wide view of the noble

fresh-water sea., The occupation of the first half-ihour
-%vithiu the walls was praise and prayer. Glad young voices

arose in sweet psalmody, led by the solemn tones of their
grateful parent& The only tears of regret shed in that
hour were by Murty and his siâter and they wept not for
themselvez, but for the family.

Ochone, ochone! that born ladies W gintlemen should
be brought to this. Shure, thin, îtà not toogood for theù
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«« 0 Murty avick ! what 11 become of thim ? Will they
ever get over it 7 And there's the puzzle of the worici-
the misthress aW tÉe young ladies j ist smilin' on everythinc
as if it was nothing at all. I 'm fair bate this time. Where
do you think they'll. put the dmm-in'-room, an7 the parlour,
an' the masther's study, aW the ladies' mbrniW room, an
the misthresss dre-ssiW-room, an' all thim. other rooms that
ladies like thim can niver do widout. Tell me that, Murty

MI say yer as wise as St Pathrick.11
But Murty, notwithstanding this touching appeal, dia
not undertake to make such intricate architectural arranrve-

ments. He sighed profoundly, however, and proposedbilin,
the pitaties.

BiliW thim ! an' I'd like to know how we're to bile
thlin, now, widout any liviW thinc; in the shape of a grate
or a crane, or ai ack or a

Och ! stop now, Biddy ; be aisy. Shure didn't ye bile
Ali thim all the time at mother's widont any of thim, things,

ana aian.7t they ate as swate as a nut 1
Murty, I 'm ashamed of ye Sliure, thin, ye wouldn't

be afther eveni»n' our bit of a cabin to the respect the mis-
thress has a gooa right to 1 But come along, at all evints,

ne bile the pitaties."
This was the beginning of Biddy's household cares in

the new hoiiie. The potatoes, boiled in a pot which hung
from a rope fastened some distance -tip the chimney to a

cross pole, ate, after tJI, "as swate m a iiut."
But althougli the f.-tniily were verý elicerfull content

for îhe present, they by no means intended to leave tliings
unin3proved and very soon there was an eNrident change
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for the better. Rooms were subdivided, doors guppUed,
the loft made habitable, the walla sheeted inside ýwith thin
boards, 8helves and racks put up, cupboards contrived in
corners, and shutters put on the window., whîch were en-'y

lar ged se as te admit sufficient light for convenience and
health. The flooring was al8o renewed, and a little cook-
ing shed put outside one of the doors, se that Biddy had
the satisfaction of feeling herself in "'her own place," and
net 11-pushin' up with the family." AU these improvements
were made Il bet-ween times "-that is, on rainy days or in

heure when it , was net necessary te be abroad in the fields
or woods.

The 8ettlement around, the new home was a thrivinfr
though, new one. Several skilful farmers, from England

and Scotland, had succeeded in making Il large clearances,»
and were Il getting things They pomessed means
enough te be liberal in their purchases of thinpg most use-
ful on their farms. They all had oxen and horses, cows
and pigs. Sheep had fared se badly amongst the wolves
and an occasional visit from a bear, that few cared te try

them a,( vain. There was a keen eye for the profit, Woik,
work, was the general motte; money, müney, the lead-

ing, motive. Young and old worked late and early : both
knew, or thought they knew, the value of money, and were
bent on getting it. They considered net that those who

ma-e haste te be rich fall into a snare ; in fact, they con-
sidered nothing but how te "et 4-rZlin ; and what they con-
sidered gai nothing but thinoc which perish with

tinw, and might at any moment make te themselves wings
and fly away.
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lt was a matter of painful surprise to 31r O'Brien, to, find
so many empty seats in the house oiGod each service. For

a time he could, not understand it. He knew that there
were families enough around profemedly members of the

Church, who, if they attended, would nearly fill their place
of worsbip. They were strong healthy people, with few
exceptions. They worked indefatigably during the week
in the fields or woods, and yet when Sunday came they
were not to be seen, unless, indeed, passing along to, spend
the afternoon with a neighbour, who, of course, having to

receive them hospitably, must give up publie worship also--
thus preferring the pleasure of sin for a season to, the ser-
vice of the living God. As intimacy with his neiçrhboui-i

injereased, he understood more of this, and ventured, in a
kind, respectfal. manner, tio expostulate with them regard-

incr it. He told 'them how those that robbed God of Hia
Sabbaths robbed themselves of God'a favour, and though
they might seem to, prosper for a time without seeking His
blessing, destruction was ever at hand, though. they saw it
not. They were trusting in their own arm, and believing
that by their own might, of industry and skill they secured.
wealth. But who eau boast of to-morrow 1 Who knoweth
what a day may brin forth

He was listened to, civiUy, but Ida hearers seemed to
think they had good rea&m to urge in excuse for their

neglect of publie worship.
They said, " Their horses, pooT bMtçs,ý were pretty well

used-up by the hurry of the week, and îhey diý1 gt féel
like doincr more themselves than the jobs that h ideto, be
doneý whatever turned up, feelincr tired with bar] work.»
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Mr O'Brien listeneaattentively, ana then commended
industry, and applauded care and consideration for the

aumb brute.;» but reminded the fanners that hy over-
working themselves ana the animals during thé week, and

thus rendering both unfit for God's service on Sunday,
they deliberately denied God% claim in that service, and

preferred theïr own korldly profits; and he asked them,
solemnly how they coula expect God's blessing on any-
thing whieh they dia, knowing Mat it would hinder them
from approaching Him in the way He Àad appointed and
commanded.

Sème of themsaiathat, after all, they thonght people
migkt be very good without going to ýublic worship ; ana
wun% the Bible tu good in their own houses as anywhere

else 7 ana couldn% people pray at home *ust as well as
abroad 1

Mï O'Brien asked if they remembered the example set
by the Saviour, a mm of toil indeed, Il 1 -His custom wu
to go M to the synagogue (place of worship) on, the Sabbath-
day ' (Luke iv. 16). -, St Paul, who wu no idler in his
Mastef s service, 1 reasoned in the synagogue, every Sabbath-

day 1 (Acts xvüL 5). The Hebrews were exhorted ' not to,
forsake the amembling. of themselves together.' Then there
vere blessings poured out on those who met together for
prayer ana praise. Ana wheu the disciples had prayed,
the place was shaken where tliey were amernbled together;
and they were aU fillea with the Holy Ghost' (Acts iv. 31) ;

« And on the first day of the week, when the doors were
ahut where the dWiples were auembW for fear of the

Jews, came Jesus, and jstood in the midst, and- saitb unto
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them, Peace be unto you' (John xx. 19). And, my friends,
just ask yourselves how the time is really spent when,

without any sufficient cause, you remain away from. publie
worship. It is easy to, say, We can pray at home; but tb e

thing is, Do you pray at home ? Is it likely that, wb en you
grudge God the time He requires from, you in His holy

house, that He wiU grant you His Spmt ? and without it,
prayer is but a mockery. There are works of positive

necessity which ' He permits us to, perfonn on the Sabbath,
but everything beyond these dishonours God -and His
sacred, day." 1

Il And do yoù mean to say, Mr O'Brien, that it is a sin
to, hold, a little friendly intercourse with our neighbours or
friends on Sunday, either goingg to, them, or having them
to, come to, us ? Il

Il God says, 1 If thou turn away thy foot from. doing thy
pleasure on my holy day ; and call the Sabbatli a delighti'
the holy of the Lord, honourable ; and shalt honour Him,
not doing thine own ways, norfinding thine own pleasure,
nor spealema thine, own words : then shalt thou delight

thyself in the Lord ; and I wiR caus ' e thee toride upon the
high places of the earth, and feed thee witli the heritage of
Jacob thy father : for the mouth of the Lord hath spoken
it -;' (Isa. Iviii. 13, 14).

There was silence-the words of the Lord were unan.
swerable, and, however reluctant to be governed, by them,
lione gainsaid, them.

Each day brought forth something to excite Biddy's
:regret and surprise. It was impossiblc for her to, accomplish

all the duties wbich she conceived properly belonged to, a
So
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servant, and when she saw her mistress and the young ladies
enaagimg ' in the performance of them, she was terribly
distressed, and often ventured to expostulate.
44 Shure thin, ma'am, it's not right; at all at all for the

likes of ye to, be humblÙ2 yerselves to such mean work.
If ye'li jist lave it to meself, PU do it, a2 a thousand
welcomes." P

Il But) Biddy, 1 wish you to do other things which you
eau manage better than we can, and, in the meantime, we
will employ ourselves usefully ; it is no disgrace to employ
our hands in useful household matters. I should féel

ashamed for myself or my children if we neglected thern.
AU are commainded to be dilirrent in business-not; slothful.

Now our business, it seems to " me at present, is to, maintain
éleanliness and order «' our family ; and no mistress is at
liberty to oppress her servants with. an undue amount of
ioil. Therefore it becomes us, as Christians and reasonable

beine, to do well what our hands find to do,-to guide the
housé-wisely; and, indeed, we find pleasure in learning

many things which, at home, we were rot called upon to
do. See these nice loaves. I am greatly pleased to know
that Miss"Moira has succeeded so well with her baking.

Some of our kind neighbours have been teaching ber, and I
thank them heartily. Then Miss Dora réally does make
up the bedrooms nicely, and she is tr inin the younger

ones to, set the table and wash up the tea-things, and I am
glad to do a little of everything wlien I see it needed ; so
that I hope you will not be troubled with too much, work,
and cm secure a little time for impÏovingr yourself in every

way. A mistress has a serious responsibility laid on her,
si 1 L
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and should be very careful to govern her servants well,
with justice and gentleness. Our work at fint, I daresay,
wM not be very perfectly done, but we axe all in earnest

in trying to discover what God woidcl have us do, and 1
trust He will enlighten us, and give us ability for the
work which. He appoints uà--and let aU of us do what-
ever we do heartily as to the Lord, and not unto men.,,

This, in a great measure, quieted Biddy ; but she allowed
herself to dwell largely ou each little wonder accomphshed
by the family.

One day she came in from the stable where she had'been
seeldng eggs, and, with great glee, boasted of "the most

« beautifullest bin that lever her two eyes set on ; and as true
as Vk here the masther and Mîsther Edgar made every
bit of it witMheir own four bands; shure aný if they -were
bred carpenters, they couâ2t do it better."

There was a general smile at Biddy's enthusiasm. But
she was reminded that the gentlemen had supplied them-
selves with tools, and practised the use of them, befère they
came out and now I hope," said Mm OBrien, cc their
skill- will be of great convenience to us. I believe it is very
difficult to get mechanies in this young settlement. And
do you know, Biddy, that 1 have asked Mr OBrien to get
me a sp -whëel and cards for it seems he bas been

offéred some wool instead of some articles which, we brought
out but which, we have nopresent need oL WillyounotbeAt

pleased « to spend part of the winter evenings sp*nmg yarn
for socks and stockings for the family

'IThin, indeed, that 1 will, ma'am. I was counted a
good spinner at home,'but maybe 'tis a new-fashioned sort
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of î3pinn*no they do here they have such odd ways wid
üem in this counthryn

ci Yes, Biddy, they have many ways whieb seem odd to
us ; but, in general, I think they are clever ways. At all
events, tâey seem to suit the countryi and we shouldbe

glad to learn them. The thing to be guarded, against, I
fancy, is getting too much engrossed in our new cares, and

allowing them to interfère with things of far greater im- "e
portanm Mr UBrien has been looldncr round amoiagst

the people, and'he tells me he thinks we could collect
quite a number of children for a Sunday-school, and should
very much like to have a class of young woiùm Would
you join it '?

The poor girl7s face brightened with smiles as she said,
Oh, dear ma7am, nothÙ2 I -d like better. It ud be like

old times thin ; » and so the conversation closed, leaving
poor Biddys heari lightened, for, -with all her will to

work, she began to fear that she should never again have a
leisure hour for her much loved reading. ý4jThe Sabbath-sýhoél was establishedý and so long as it
was a novelty, it was crowded. Not only did the invited
children come, but youncr men and women. As Mrs
O'Brien did not thinIr it judicious to mix the adults with,
the little onesý, althouoph in many rues there was little, if
any, différence in their attainments, she formed a class of
the more advanced in years amonçrst the girls and took it
under her own charge; and her husband promised to super-
intend the schoël, and instruet the younc; men. Moira,
Doraý and Edgar had their classes aiso. They haci brought
out some books, but found that they should requim a gTeat
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many more, as few of the young people possessed even a
Testament. This for some tinie proved a serious hindrance
to success ; but at last in compliance with their urgent re-
quest, some of the societies in Encriand sent them liberal

uPl)lies which were received by the scholars with gre#
delight.

One Sunday, on entering the schoolroom, whicli was an
old barn made a little tidy, and furnished «v'*th seats made
of slabs, and a very unpretending desk and cupboard, of

lit, Edc? s handiwork
ax -one Sunday (we had begun to say), as

Mis O'Brien entered the schoolroom, slie found many, of
the young people engaged in a warm disputation on the
relative merits of the diJýèrent denominations to which they
belonged. They were sý engrossed by theix subject that
they did not observe their teacherls arrival, and continued
their rather angry discussion. Mrs OBrien was dis..tressed.
She thought of Biddy's remark-11 They have many odd
ways in this country;» and, in tnth the present way her

pupils were purs-Lung did seem, to her very odd-more than
that, very objectionable. She quietly seated herself and

vaited for silence. In some little confusion the young
clisputants acknowledged hei presence, and took their seats.

Mr O'Brien presently came in, and opened tlie school with
a hymn and prayer. The business went on as usuaL A
few verses were repeated, slowly and correctly, #om, the
New Testament ; then a simple explanation given, and
questions asked ; a hymn, or part of one, repeated and ex-
plained; and a short portion of Catechism lectured on.

AU was required to be thoroughly done : there was no en-
couragement to the imperfect re etition of long lessonsd,
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Close, respectfui attention to the teachers was expected, and
î3eriousness and orderly conduct rigidly exacted.

The school closed, as it had 9pened, with prayer and
praise, and all dispersed; but on their way home Mis OBrien

told her husband -%vhat she had overheard of the contention
regarding the différent denominations. To 'hilm also, this,

seemed straiige. In the old home the struggle had been
inerely between Protestantism and Popery-truth and

error. Here it seemed to run bigh between différent shades
of Protestantismý and to find its origin in j ealousy and am-
bition, and perhaps bicrotry-I am of Paul, and I of Apollos.

Was Christ thus glorified ?
The subject was, thought over, and prayed over; and the

following Sabbath there wu a simple lecture on being one
in Christ casting out aU bickeriners and jealousies and
knowing nothing but Christ ana Him. crucified; labouring

tocrether in love to, gather in the 1 s of the Great Shep-0 aýe eherd% fold, rather than indulging in idle disputations and
angry controversy, which are sure to engender strife and

crush, out love. Some of the elder ones, looked as if they
understood this as a reproof, but nothing was said.

Il The fall " had closed in gloriously, and winter ap-
proaclied. There had not been any large amount of labour

on the faxm, as yet, Mr O'BrieWs purchase not ineluding
the standing crops, w«hich, had been disposed of previous to4
his taking tlie land ; but of employnient there was always
enough to, be, found, and all hands were kept fairly busy.
Mueb was done to, render the dwelling-house, more com-
fortable, and to, protect the, cattle from, the inclemency uf
the approaching- season. Necessary proyLions were laid
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in though perhaps not as judiciously selected, or as advan.
tageously purchased, as they might have been. Experience
was still wanting. Mrs O'Brien and- her female staff

effected much, in their department. Rattling windows
were wedged and papered wherever the wind could whistle
through; sand-bags were made for the door-sills, and sel-

vages tacked on to exclude draughts. Some of the pur-
chased wool was made into comforters for the beds;

and mittens were provided by Biddy's swift needles for
each. In fact, the family had endeavoured to carry out

the useful hints they haël had from their neighbours, whose
knowledge of the country and climate, made them prudent

guides in such matters.
But amidst all their varied occupations, they felt a weary

longing for tidings of the exiles. ' Mr O'Brien had told bis
wife of the slender clue lie fancied he had discovered ; but

there it reste4, althougIl letter after letter was despatched
to the supposed place of refuge. At length suspense be-
came so painful, that Mis O'Brien entreated lier husband
to go himself in pursuit of lits son. He had hitherto been
deterred from doing so by the expense which must ineces-
sarily be incurred, at a time when his family needed aU
possible economy to meet their most pressing wants ; and,
besides, he was reluctant to leave them in an un ettled state.rit
But, in their great and increasing anxiety, all objections

q1 IPI gave way; and it wu resolved he should set out at once,
hoping still, to have few weeks of moderate weather. The

parting was a g Zo all ; but sweet hope, and confidence
in Gods protecting care, lightened heavy hearts.

Much of the gmmél he bad already travelled had to be
86
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passeci over once more. Adelaide came again in his track
and there he paid a second visit to the pastor and his family,

now, enlarged, by the arrival of his aged mother. Mr
O'Brieiù introduction to this old lady was full of interest.
iler manner was charming-a bleýaing of intellectual viva-
city and grave dignity ; her heart full of earnest love for
her Saviour, and gentle benevolence towards, her féllow-
creatures. Her handg were literally never unemployed,

through her waktng hours, though her feeble frame de-
manded ease. In &U family difficulties, her sound sense,
and promptitude came to the rescue ; and fax beyoi4 the,

limits, of her home were the influences of her kindness anâ'
wisclom felt. Much of all this was perceptible even in the

short visit Mr O'Brien was induced to make by the pressing
hospitality of his warm-hearted entertainers, and much
more still did he hear and see of it in after years, for this à
mother in Israel was, left for an unusuall long term to,

5comfort her éhildren, whose tenderness and respect for her
never waned. But the pleasant, little visit closed, and the
long erratic journey was resumed. Place after place, per-
son after person, vere visited, but no distinct information

obtained, though occasionally there was some slight lifting
of the cloud. At last, feaxing that were he to, remain longer
from home he might be eut off from it for the whole winter
(for the anticipation of a terribly severe season, was becom-

C
ing general)* he thought his seaxch for the present MuAt
end; and was, preparing to, return, when an incidentoccutred
whieh brought the greatest relief in a most unlooked-for

manner. His, wanderings, had brought; him. to, Port Stanley,
small landing-place on Lake Erie, which was still o en,
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though, on some of the other lakes, i ha een formeil to
a considerable distance from shore. Some adventuroùs

sailors were still making trips 1 ooners, but at
great risk. The last night which Mr O'Brien nieant to

spend there, befère he turned his steps homeward, was one
of fearfal storm. Sleep was out of the question on thatq
wild shore-the dashing of the angry waves, and fierce

howling of the wind, sobered many a reckless spirit, and
many a trusting heart closer to his Maker.

Mr O'Brien left his bedrooni, which was in an exposed
corner of the little inn, and sought a quieter spot below,
but found, the whole household crowded. together, with

anxious awe-stricken faces in the room which he entered.
One of them bad. just returned from the hi( h rocky bank,
whiéh, vithin a few hundred yards of the inn, overlooked
the lake. He carried, back fearful tidings.

One of the schooners alluded to was drffting hopelessly
towards some dangerou.%rocks at a little distance off. None

could say what should, be dont ; in fact, no one b ad a hope
of the possibility of a rescue-destruction to the boat and
all on board seemed inevitable. There was a dread silence
for some moments, at last broken by somé one proposing
to go and watch, the fated vessel. AU went, and. fixed their
eyes on the terrible scene, vith that strange fascination

fil which sometimes seizes one almost irresistibly. There were
attempts made t'O light fires along the coast, but they quite

failed-the -wind caught away the fuel ere there was time
to lignite it. Boats were -drawn out from their shelter, and
hardy men stood by them, vatching for an opportunity of

rendering help, but all in vain-no boat could Hve in such

M : îlil
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surf : the Làke, as far as they could see, looked like a boiling
cauldron. The catastrophe was not long delayed. A huge,
wave came down with headlonop force and struck the strug-

gling vessel.. She made little resistance. One ijr two
agonising shrie«ks, mingling with the howliner tempest,
formed the requiem of the lost barque.

The sky was covered with murky clouds ; but as these
were driven along by the sweeping wind, fitfül gleams of
gray lig ht partially revealed the sce-ne-as it were, rendering
darkness visible-and so it continue& for about aii hour
after the capsizing of the schooner. Then the, storm lulled,
the clouds dispersed, and a silvery moon shone out. In the

meantime, several of the men who hacl wituessed the awful
wreck, ran along the, shore, with a lingerincr hope of fmcl-
ina some of the crew to whom assistance might yet be

available. It was just possible that the waves moht carry
them in Mère lifé was extinet, as the spot in whieh the
boat had gone down was but a little way from land. With
much difficulty they scrambled down the steep rocky bank
and reached a little beach, partly formed of rock, partly
of gravel. Only the highest spots of it were uncovered by
the frothy surf, and even these were washed over from time
to time by the tremendous waves which filled every nook
for a moment or two, a1t'hough, the beach lay in a sheltema
cove. Again and again they saw planks and span tossecI
on the wild waters like so many féathers dancing in the
wind, and their hopes were fast dying out, when a large
chest was driven in almost to their feet, and fastened to it
was a human form. Ready hands were soon stretched outý
and after a struggle or two with the receding wave, they
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Succeeded in drawincr in the unhappy mature. There waS
not a moment lost in ci--itting the lashings and carrying the
body to a safer spot. There was no appearance of life, yet

ýike figure a-nd
the men lifted the corpse- arried it tenderly
tô a small farm-house on the bank, where aU that kindness
and limited skill could sucy est was done by those around,
and a messenger was quickly despatched for a doctor. By
the time he arrived, there were faint signs of returninci
animation, and the further means he used in a short while

produced still, more hopeful symptoms.
A

At length the sufférer opened, his eyes(and gazed, wildly
around him, moaning sadly, and occasionally mutterina
some unintelligible words ; but by the doctors directions all
was kept perfectly quiet. He alone remained close to the

patient, administering what he deemed requisite ; an(ýeen
atleng-th the poor exhausted man su-nk into a dVÉ sleep
he withdxew, but cautioned the people in attendance not to
allow noise or excitement of any kind and promised to
return in an hour or two. Some of the men had remained
on the beach, but in vain did they wait and hope for
further success-all but the one bad been swallowed up
by the merciless deep. This one was weU cared for. There

were crowds coming all through the day to offer assistance.
Clothes were amply provided, and many little simple deli
cacies brought in. There was no lack of watchers through

P the night, and each came provided with lights, tea, coffee,
fil &c. ; and, in consideration of the inconvenie-nce the family

might be put to, beds and beddincr were offéred, and the
little people were carried off by the iieighbours. Such is
Canadian aid in times of trouble all over both -provinces.
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Mr O'Blien, as may be suuosed, did not remain selfishly
inert during this time. He w as quietly on the watch. for

opportunities of usefulness ; and his firmness and com-

posure had so recomm ended him to, the medical ma,4 that

hè, was the one selected to watch by thé patient, and ad-

minister medicine or nourishment, tiU the most critical

time had passed. As he bathed the wounded face, and

gently smoothed back the long dark hair from the fore,

head, he fancied he discovered something familiar in the
but set it down to mere imag

countenance, grination ; but
actain he caught it, and this time it set him thinki-Dg. Yet

he could not arrive at any definite recollection. The

doctor had placed in his safe keeping some papers and a
found on the rescued man7s person, askincr him

note-book, ýD
to dry and preserve them for the owner. This he was en-

deavouring io, do, as he sat by the bedside, ntt far from the

fire. Asle opened out the adhering leaves, a name written

on one of them struck him with amazement. It was his

own. Could the poor helpless man lying befère him be a

friend ? His features were so, distorted by bruises and

gazhes flat lis nearest relative could scarcely recognise

him; yet the familiar look which Mr O'Brien had at first

caught, as he bent over the poor sufférer, -was again dis-

covered, and again caused agifating surprise. A sense of

honour forbade his ex * * 9 the papers in his possession,
and it might be long ere the injured man could speak or

recognise any one; so tliere was nothing for it but pa-

tience. The papers were laid on the hea-rth, and when dry,
wrapped up and laid aside carefully, and the watch was

resumed. Thoughts would wander to, the singular circum-
gi
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stance of bis own Christian and surnames being on the
leaf of this strangers pocket-book, then bis eyes would re-
turn to the poor disfigured face, and many a surmise arisse.
But soon the sleep of bis charge was broken by convulsive
shudderings and deep groans. The doctor had hinted bis

fear of some internal injury, and now Mr O'Brien7s appre-
r

hensions of the same gained strength. He watched an-
xioiisly for the return: of the medical attendant, yet almost

dreÎded hearing bis pinio so rapidly did the alarming
symptoms increase. The TatienVs moans were mingled
with vords eagerly spoken, but without connexion. The
priest ! the priest frequently burst from, bis lips. Some
of the people standing by were Roman Catholics, and at
once concluded that the poor sick man thought himself
dying, and called for thé: priest. They proposed going for
him. ; but he lived many miles away, and could not reach
Port Stanley for hours and to all. appearance the spirit of
he apparently dying man would scarcely linger so, long on
eartk There was mucli distress expressed, and no doubt

felt, by all. ; but it was decided not to make any move till
the doctor returned and gave bis opimion. This was a
great relief to Mr O'Brienýs mind., His heart sunk as he
thought of witnessing a depaitincr soul, seeking peace and

reconciliation with God through the interposition of man,
or élinging to the superstitious faith in the Virgin and
saints whilst the one only sufficient means, of salvation.
Christ crucified-was slighted or overlooked. He longed
for an opportunityof declaring the truth, but at present
there was no appearance of thi&

At last the doctor came, and, after a careful examination,
gz
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rave it as his opi Ïon that, the poor sufferers hours wem
fast hastening to an end ; and he held out little hope of any

relief from. intense pain, or return of reason tiU towards the,
last, when mortification set in.

Many distressing hours were spent through the second
night succeedincr the storm, still noabatement of sufféring,

no hope of re1îeý except such as the last fatal stage rai"ht

bring. The wild wanderings of mind continued. Some-

times exclamations of despair would startle the watchers,
Often low wail7ncrs minçyled with, the mention of father,

mother, sister, would melt those present to tears. Then,
again, somethinc; that sounded like self-reproach, would.

't break- from, the parched lips; but no word of hope--no

refèrence to Jesus-ever met the ear througIl. this sad nigght.
Towards morning the patient seemed easier, and gradu-

ally su-nk into a state of quiet exhaustion. He frequently
)f opened his eyes for a moment or two, but there was littie

expression in them. Mr O'Brien, stooping over asked.

if he wished for anything and put a glass of some restora-

tive to his lips. Suddenly the poor creature cried out-
a "A priest !-oh, 1 let me see a priest I must confess,

'Mère I die. Oli 1 'tis cruel not to, let me ease my soul.
1 am in torment

Y A man instantly set out hopingr to, meet and hasten on
the priest, for whom they had sent some time before, Bu4

as the doctor entered again and observed his, patient, he
whispered to Mr OBrien-

Poor fellow ! his end approaches swiftly. Would it 'Ul

not be -well to, pray with him, if that would comfort him 1

1134 for I hardly think he will live to see his priese

93
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Mr O'Brien, thus appealed to, rebuked himself in Iiis
heart for remîssness, and sought forgiveness and grace to
do all that the Lord had appointed him to do. Agiain he

If bent over the dying man, and asked if he should pray to
the God who had given His onl -begotten. Son to die f or
the salvation of sinners.

The man looked fixedly athim, and uttered faintly-
O'Brien 1"

'IYes, that is my name. Have you known me?-'
O'Érien-oh ! that name is my curse ; it is sending me

to heU 1 N

Ine:ýpressib1y shocked, Mr O'Brien said, earnestly, No,
no, my frieDd; I wiU pray with aR my heart that you

may be taken to heaven. May I not, now
You do not know me or you would curse me.'-
God forbid I should so sin against my own souLl'

But I teU you, it is only because you do not know me."
Why when or where have we met ? TeU me it may

relieve your minc
The wretched man started. Relieve my mind! to tell

a heretic that I tempted men to s-wear away bis sons life.
Oh this is strange relief And yet, I must speak it ; 1
cannot amy longer endure the horrible secret; it is killing
me. Now you know Harry M-. Ah! you cannot
pray for me now-you cannot forgive, aýnd I doet wonder;
but if y ou have any mercy, let me have my own priest. I
must confessle

Make your confession to God, who can alone pardon
and sanctify you," said Mr, O'Brien, gently. I do forgive.
1 can pray for you with aJU my soul do say I may.ýl'
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And, without waiting for pýrmission, he sunk on his
kneesand implored. from God, for Christs sake, a spirit

of true repentance and pardon for the unhappy one before

him. ilis voice was full of deep feeling; his attitude, his
face, his words, aU bespoke intense earnestness ; and it wu

evident to all that' the dying sinner was convinced of his
sincerity. After the words of prayer haël died. away, a

solemn silence prevaïled. It was broken by young M-

asking to be left alone with Mr O'Brien, which, was imme-

diately clone; and then came a conflict, between a desire to
relieve his mind. by a confession of crime, and, a vindic-

tive clinging to the means of revencre. He asked. Mr
0113rien what he expected him, to tell, and what right he

had to expect any confession.
Mr O'Brien answered kindly that, believing that it would

be of some use to himself to speak truthfully, and make all
the reparation in his power to those he had. injured, he
would urge him to do so.

And do you promise that you will forgive me, and
that I shall find. ease if I do acknowledge all I have done
against you

I promise freely to forgive you any injury you may
have clone me or mine ; but your sin against God you must
truly repent of, and sincerely and humbly ask His pardon
for, through Christ Jesus, otherwise you can hope for no
real peace in time or eternity.11

And who axe you, heretic that you axe, that dans to,
eut me off from, peace said. the wretched young man, in

Much excitement. Il Were it the priest that sud. so, I mu-,t
believe him but you
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Here exhaustion stopped him, and Mr O'Brien seized the
moment to say that he condemned no man, but that he simply
declared the words of God, Il Repent and be converted, that

your sins may be blotted out.-' Il Unless ye repent, ye sbaU
perish." "The sacrifices of God axe a broken and contrite

slDirit." "A broken and contrite heait the Lord will. not
despise.'l Il Humble yourself in the sight, of the Lord, an(l

He shaU lift you up.» Il For God so loved the world that
He gave His only-begotten Son, that whosoever believeth
on Him, should have eternal lifé; and He bath exalted Him
to the right hand of God, to give repentance and remission
of sins to all that come to God through him." Il For Christ
Jesus is the appointed way of access to the Father; and
there is no other name whereby a sinner can be saved.»

These precious cleclarations he made in a slow, impressive
manner; whilst the poor dyincr creature lay listeninrr but

unable to speak.
Mr O'Brien then believi«nçr that he had delivered the

w'hole gospel message, was silent, waiting and prayin(y for
a happy result. He knew that the good seed sown in faith
would surely bear fruit, and he asked, tlie Lord to increase

Lis faith. The first words that broke th£ solemn silence
were-

Il Does the doctor think I must die sonn P
It was a painful question to answer, but the simple truth

as told. 1

Il Then," said Young M-, Il I may as well make a élean
breast of it :-I tried to provo«k-e your son to quarrel, and
had a number of MY fathers men, who, would swear any-
thing I c«hose, to stand in readiness on the bank, where I
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raeant to entice Darcy and young Forrester to ; 'but 1 coula

not carry out my plitue as they did not want to %opht with

me, and were trying to get out into the curren4 when I

fell overboarël whilst flinging au Sr at Dany. I soon

rose, nothing the worse, but mOre than everdetermined on

revencre ; so I would not let them help me into theboa4 as0

theY evidentlY wantea tO do. but 1 divedý and rame up in one

of the little caves which are aU along tie Shol-p, and from

that I e&sily got up the banký and joined the men who

had been looking on; and I stirred up theïr hatred, to tlàe,

Protestants -So much by what I sai(4 that they were 1-eady
for anythingý 1 believe they would have murdered your

son and his friend. if 1 had, not hindered thein. I dia not

want that; but I wanted. to mortify ail of you,, ana 1 thought

of a plan Of dOint>r it as 1 stood dripping on the shore. It

-%vas to bide mysel.4 and get the two arrested on thech e

of murder; and this, would have been done., but that they
got down the euxrent and hid, themselves away. I did'not

ght me dmw]lled,show myself, and mcst people thoug -whilst

I was concealed, in my fatheis house; ana by th-reats, and

entreaties I got iny fainily to let the thhLf,,r go on ; for I

thOu,".,h4 at leas4 it w0uld banîsh, thein and trouble all of

you, and I wanted revengC

This terrible avowal was made faintly., with many inter-

ruptions; and Mr (YBrien heard it with horror, yet felt its,

great importance to his, family, and resoiveci to try and in-
duce young M- to repeat it before witnesses.

ýD Ile fust
asked what bad stirred up such hatred ana revenge towards

Iùs family- The poor youing man looked long at him be,

fore he answered- 
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My heart haël gone out to your daughter in spite of
myself, and I saw that you all despised me?'

The doctor haël again steppecl in (he lived close at hantl),
and found, his patient sinking fast: he said sol aloud. Then
Mr O'Brien asked if M- would repeat what he had

just said so that it raight be macle useful to his, family. A
j! languid look was the only answer. Then the thought of

writing down what he had heard, aüd obtaininom the dying
mans confirmation of it before witnesses, occurred to Mr
OBrien; and this idea he imirnediately acted on. Seizincr
a pen which lay on the table, he wrote on the back of a
sheet of the doctors directions, as nearly as he could recol-
lect the confession made by M-. He asked the doctor
and the manof the house to, come to the bedside, and read
befère them what he had written. M- offéred
no opposition and when asked. if he would sign ihe paper,
said-

Yes, if I have strength-
They propped him up, and with his last rema*nm*" energy
he afâxed bis name, saying e

This is about aU I cm do. I feel death se=*mg me,
but I am glaël I have doue so much. Oh, my poor parents!

-my sister! «You will teU them. of my death, but spare
them all you caný»-his eyes rested on Mr O'Brien as he

S poke and do not blame them ; they would have done
tetter but for my threats and persuasions ; and they often
felt sorry for you. Don% tell them I diedwithout a priest;
it would grieve them. to the last. I wish they could hear
some things I have heard, and have some of my present
feelings; but oh! not aIL It is hard, to fmd, God in the
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of ena, when you have despisecl Rim aU through life, as 1
dici ; but if what you say is true, perhaps

Here his voice failed. Again Mr OTrien knelt and ený
len treated for mercy through the merits, of Christ Jesus. The

had poor dying man made an effort to stretch out his band t'o'-
A wards his friend (for friend Mdeed he haël proved himse1%

A Of ana when Mr O'Brien clasped it tenderly in his own, said-

yino If I fincl favour with God, it wiR be through youi
Mr guidance to Jesus. I never sought Him, or knew I shoulcl

'Zing seek Him before : God bless you Tell your son to for-
of a give me. God bless you!

-ecol- %The poor discoloured lips ceasecl to, move, the band lay
:)ctor cold and clammy in Mr O'Brienýs, and, with a few deep-
read drawn sigths, the spirit departed. With deep sadness Mr

iêred O'Brien turned away. As he left the room, he said to the
aper, woman of the house-

Be so goocl as to have all done with decency, and be
assuxed you shall be fairly recompensel I Win meet aU

ý1.ergy the necessary expenses."
The kind-hearted woman nodèlecl her head; and Mr

me, O'Brien made his way down to, the shore, to meditate on
ents! the wonderffil ways of God, and to praise Ilim for His
3pare goodness to the children of men.

s he The doctor recommeindea an early burial; so, as soon as
done arrangements could be made, the poor remains were laid.
often in their last resting-place. No priest aitenaed. He haël been
Îest twice sent for, but had not returnea home from a distant

hear journey. -Those present requested Mr OBrien to say a few
esent words at the grave. Il Without them," they aaia, Il it would

the seem so little like the burial of a Christian.» He complied,
99
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though his heart w as indeed heavy. The verses he selecteil
wereJohn xi. 25 26: Il I am the resurrection and the life:

he that believeth in me, though he were dead, yet shaU he
live: and whosoever liveth and believeth in me shall never
die." Psalm, xe. Lord Thou hast been our refuge from
one eneration to, another. Before the mountains were
brought forth, or ever the earth and the world were made,
Thou art God from. everlasting and wuitcl without end. Oh
teach us to, number our days, that we may apply our hearts
unto wisdom. Show Thy servants Thy work, and their chil-
dren Thy glory. And the glorious majesty of the Lord our
God be upon us. Prosper Thou the work of our hands upon
us. Oh prosper Thou our handiwork Glory be to the Father,
and to, the Son and to, the Holy Ghost; as it was in the
be is now, and ever shall be, world without end,

Aiàen." Then a short, fervent prayer, beginning with
humble confession to God of the lutter unworthiness of
man at his best, 'a cry for mercy through the blood-shed-
ding of the Lamb of God,-a petition for' a spirit of true

repentance,-a desire after holiness-for the sanctifying in-
14, A fluence of the Holy Spirit, and everlasting salvation; and

for all these great gifts, a soul. ffiled with praise and thanks-
giving to, Hin-i who, found out a way whereby He mi,(-,rht be

j ust and yet a justifier who gave His only-begotten Son,
that whosoever believeth. in Mm should be savee

The little company present was formed of members of
vairlous denominations a few ]Roman Catholics included;

but all, with uncovered heads and an appearance of solemn
îï; reveiIllence listened throucrhout, and frequently uttered a

fervent Amen.
100
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CHAPTER IX.

I found trouble and heaviness, and 1 called upon the name of the
Lord: Oh, Lord, I bescech Thee, deliver my soul. I am well
pleased that the Lord hath heard the voice of my prayer; that
He hath inclined His ear unto me : therefore will I call upon Him
as long as I live."

MMEDIATELY -after the funeral, Mr
O'Brien set out for home laden with tid-
ings of great importance to'his family, yet

éppressed witli sad regrets for the fate of poor
M-. His j-urney proved one of much toil and

difficulty. Sleighincy had passed away, and the roads
were in a particularly tryincr condition, either frozen

in hard rouèli ridges or covered. with. sheets of
smootli ice, from. both of whieh the poor horse
shrunk ; and when he was induced to go on, the
rider sufféred not a little. But to use a vehicle was
out of the question. Howiýyer, Mr O'Brien recol-

lected that he had set out at the, call of (luty, and
whatever troubles met him. by the way however
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serious however trivial, shoul be borne patiently, as
appointed for him by One without whose permission a
sparrow caminot faU to the ground-by whom. the very

hairs of the head are numbered. Besides, had he not
experienced a most remarkable answer to prayer ? Had he
not found peace and comfort from an untho-ught-of source?

His mind dwelt on-these things, and grew strong in the
recollection of God's mercies; so that the end of the journey

was attained without the irritation and wearing impatience
wlâch, one forgetful of God's providence would have surely
sufféred under:

As Mr O'Brien approached home, his spirits rose, and lie
thou.ht of the happihess his tidings wo-uld bring to, the
hearts of his wife and children ; and as lie mused on this, a
dear, familiar voice met his ear-Moira and Maud stood

befère him. They were returning from the house of one of
the settlérs, who lived about a mile from their own home,
and Moira had delightedl-y hailed him.

My daughters my darlings Thank God I find you
looking so well. How is mother?-how are all ? "

Il Oh, very weU indeed, papa; and how rejoiced they
will be to have you home again. We began to féel. uneasy

about you, not having had a letter for many days ; but I
hope you have not been ill ? " -

As they talked they neared Il The New Home," and met
on its threshold a loving welcome indeed.

Mr O'Brien had spent five weeks away from his family,,
but not in vain; and his first feeling on entering his house
was one of deep thankfulness to God, who had kept him,
andhis beloved ones in saféty, and sufféred them to, meet
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acrain in peace and joy. He took the first opportunity of
'being alone with. his wife to, relate all we have told Our

readers of poor young Her astonishment was, of
course, very great. She asked. what his, motive for cominc?
to Canada had been ; how long he haël been out in the
country ; and a great many other questions which her

hus'band. was unable to answer. He reminded her of the
short and. troubled time which had, passed, from the night,
of the wreck till the death of poor M-, and of the large

portion of that which he felt constrained to, spend in efforts
for the unhappy young man% sdéty of soul and body, but

Nvith 1ýýr he regretted not knowing more particulars cou-

cernMg Iiim. It was arranged, between them to, write

at once to M s parents, and then came the thought
that it might be proper to examine his papers, so as not

needlessly to pain them, but spare them. in every way, as
he had been entreated -to, do by their lost son. So the

pocket-book and a few letters, found in the pockets. were
looked at. In the little book were several bank bills of

considerable value, some half-obliterated. writingg, and on a
card the name of a vessel, said to have sailed from, the west
of Ireland on the very date of their son7s and young

Forrèster's disappearance from the hut on the coast. Next
a packet of letters, tied together, was looked at. To the
painful surprise of the father and motUer, they found that
they were their own to their son, and his to, them,-the
latter dated, from. Mèrent places in Canada and the
States, and in each a complaint of never having received a

line from home since they had been oblig,ed to, fly, although

they had, written so often, and sent their aildress. In one
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of the earlifflt, Darcy asked if Peter haël been true to bis
promise of seeing them, and mentioning that, by som,
information he haël given them., they had been induced to
leave for Canada.

M tbis puzzlèd Mr and Mrs OBrien for a time, until at
length it seemed plain to them that young M- had, by

some unfair means, got possession of the letters sent froni
and to Eceland by the family: this would account for mucli
that hacl'hitherto so greatly distressed them. Againthey
examin7ed the papers, hoping to fmd some clue towtheir son's
present place of refuge ; nor were they disappointed. On a
sort of little rougli chart, drawn probably by young M-

himself, they found places marked, which. corresponded
with the addresses sent in Dareys letters ; and, by the

dates, they easily ascertained that the last letter had been
written about three months before from Buffalo, whither
Darcy and his youncr friend had gone in pursuit of employ-
ment, hoping, as they said, 'l to do something respectable
for their maintenance there thouggh it was but a small
place as yet,?--its being near Canada seemed to recomniend
it to theuL

Oh, how did the parents' hearts bound with joy as they
thougât of an 6arly restoration of theïr fint-born! The'000,1

hope was too sweet to be long kept from their ofher
children, so, all were called and told the glad tidings. Thén

were demonstrations of deligtt; characteristic of each.
Biddy and Murty had not been excluded, nor had. they

been béhind the others in expressionsof pleasure.
Biddy could not refrain from saying, Il I knowed it all

along raeself shure, thin, didn% meself often teU Murty,
104



is ana Murty telled. meself the same, thât there was no use in
rm'. spakin, but Misther Darcy was safe enough, ana wouid be
.A

home wid us some fine mo' n'; for shure, au' didn't the
Lord make the masther, and every soul of thini, pray to

at Min night an'momin', tô keep him safe in soul and body,
)y and give him back to us in Ris own time; and who ever
ni knowed any one pray in vain? And now it's meself
;11 that'H begin right away to tidy up the room for him-and,
-Y misthress3 mayu% we fatten up, them chickens, and air

the new blankets, and eut down a ham to steep, and scrub
a out the floor, an'"

99 «Yes, yes, Biddy, thank you-aU in good time j ust
now, please help Miss Dora to get one of your nicest

'e tew, and weM think of the other matters presently.
We shall, I féar, have to wait a little longer for ouïr

dear son ; but you shaU hear of our plans, and we are
much obliged to y6u and Murty for your glad share in
our happiness."

Biddy vanished. The girl was improving much in every
respect. Cut off from, the associates of her early days, and
living amidst a carefully trained, and educated family, she
gradually laid aside the objectionable peculiarities of man-
ner and diction, which naturally clung to, her so long as
her intimacy with the illiterate peasantry in the west of

Ireland continued. It was only when particularly excited.
that the old weakness showed itself ; and, at such. times,
both sIf and her brother would resort to, their native
lancruage for, a fuller expression of their feelings, and seem
forgetfül of the many lessons they received from the younS
ladies; but this was so harmless a return to early habi4
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Id
that it only excited a smile, and inaeed seemea greatly to

amuse the young ones.
Murty, naturally of a m "ore reserved and quiet turn of

minddid little more than coincide with Biddy by sundry
nods and, winks interspersed with a few words; but he
felt as heartily as she did the joys and sorrows of their kind
employers.

Nothing aroused the indignation of both more than any
sliprb t, real or imagined, put on Il the family ana on oneg

occasion when some àttempt wàs made to induce them to
leave their present home and accept hi9per wages in an-

other, their wrath fairly boiled over, and it is to, be feared
'01 tÈeir language in expressing their resentment was not the

choicest, for Biddy, in mentionbg the circumstance after-
wards to Miss O'Brien, seemed a good deal self condemned.

But she said it was so out and out meau and -unprincipled
entirely, to try and coax them away with fair words and

bribes,that she did think it was not alto"..,ether wrong to
be angry but then you see, miss, I 'm. so wild-like, tbat
1 always run away wid it.» She got some good advice

from her young mistress, and promised to keep it in mind.
Only just if they came ' er that again, she thought it

would be no harm to tell them that she was brought up to
better manners, and saw it written down in the Bible, that

p eople should do to others as they vishea others to, do to
them. Il An' Pm certain sure miss, not one of them would

be willin7 for my misthress, to try and coax away their ser-
vants a2 leave them to do their own work the best way

'lis 

they could by thimselves."
To this argument, Miss O'Brien could see no objection;
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y to but she warned Biddy to resort to it only in case of neces-

Of sity, and then, with quiet voice and mamner, reminded her

ir-Y that angry words only bred discord.

he Letters had been despatched to Buffalo, and the replies

-ind were eagerly looked, for; but nearly three weeks passed
without any tidings,-then came a letter from. Geoye
Forrester, written, as he said, at Darcyls bedside. ý

any Whilst they were employed in Buffalo, chélera appeared,
one and swept off riumbers of the regular inhabitants, but.more

to still of the emioT=ts, who were, generally speaking, miser-
an- ably poor, and destitute of comforts. Sheds haël been

xed erected outside the limits of the town, and thither all those
the -who could noît pay forattendance were sent, and amongst

them poor Darcy ; «but he was noi alone in this dark hour,
.ed. -the God of bis father liad mercy on hiln, and «by the
led lig ht of the Spirit, sliowed him. the vileness, of bis hear%
nd and led him, to Christ for cleansing and pardon.

to Ile had loméknown. religion «by the hearing of the ear,-
iat bis mind had been stored with the letter of Scriptureý-but
ice heretofère it had 'not been to him a saving knowledcre.
î Q;

it There was a certain amount of propriet-y in bis condUC4
and moral excellence in his principles, which. obtained for

to him a rather high . reputa;týon amongst bis associates ; but
iat which. left as much as ever in need of a new heart,-
to 4 a Z1ýh-- untco sin-a new birth unto righteousness ; and
Id of this, illness, and indigence were macle the blessed means
ýr- of convincing birn

ay George Forresterý with aU the generosity and sincerity
of a warm. unselfish. hearý had accompanied his -iiend to
the wzetzhed corner allotted him. in the -sheds. There he
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had nursed him tenderly ; secùred for him aU the, medical
care that entreaty and expostulation. could obtain ; and by

filling différent minor offices of trust under the health-
officers, he found means to provide Ettle comforts, which
greatly tended to the recovery of his friend. And wh,,,it
was his reward? The unspeakable gift was revealed to
him whilst he indulered his companion in his wish, to

nil XII have the Scriptures read during his slow recovery ; and as
Darcy spoke to him of many things which, hitherto he had
only considered essential for the aged or dying, his soul
was opened to receive the glorious news of the gosptal, ; and

the two young exiles soon learned to, thank God for His
corrections and declare that it was good for them to have
been afflicted,-better to have been in the house of mourn-
ing than in that of mirth and laughter.

They bad just obtained permission to return to their
posts in town when letters were handed them b -their
employer. They had left directions at the post-office to
have an letters for them sent with his to his place of
business whenever his messenger caRed ; and in this way

11L ý1 they had the great consolation of receivincr at last the loDrr
wished-for news.

It seemed as George Forrester said in his letter, to put
new blood in Darey's veins, and fresh muscles in his limbs

Mt to, read his fathers letter. And altho gh, he was stiR very
-nnlilce his old self, and was obli ed to take rest whenever

he could find time ýor it, yet there was no doubt that the
prospect of being once more with his family, and acquitted

C fully of the foul charge which had so long hung over ]iýni,
would soon make a man of him so that they mi( ht ]iopýios

î,
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Withm the ten days the poor féi.'ovvs found them. selves once more m
,riiemends. The meetin- was one whIch few coi-id MCIr

full! of .av-Dineq-, a-id gratitude -,han "-Part- ioc).
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to see him in a few days-ei,(,rlit or ten, perhaps. An(1,79
N

the young man went on to say, 111 Darcy insists on my
accompanying him to 'l The New Home? What do you

ana Mrs UBrien say, my dear sir 1 For myself, I confesss
it is my great wish to be with you. Say I mayp, and 1

sb&U, with delighbe Darefs companion by the way.,-'
Of course, the invitation was gladly given, and within

the ten days the poor fellows found themselves once more
with true friendis. The meeting was one of those things

-which no one should attempt to, describe, but whicli few,
could imagine more fuU of happiness and gratitude than it
reaUy was.

Once more -Darcy had to, sùbnàt to, be treated as au
invalid, ana during the time that he lay on his. bed, with
his parents as his, nurses, much of what I have already told

himself and younfr Forrester was rdated.



ýj

CHAPTER:ï.

«' No longer hoary winter reigns,
No longer binds the streams in chains,

Or heaps with snow the meads-.
An-ayed with robe of rainbow-dye,

At last the Spring appears on high,
lit, And smiling over earth and sky.

Her new creation leads.-Grahame.

PRING had reaUy set in, though the trees
were not green, nor the flowers bloomincr

10 as they would have been found at the same
eason in Ireland ; but- the sweet soft air, briglit

sulishine, longer days, and milder nicrhts, soon
wrought a change most welcome to, aIL Occupa-

tions in the fields were resurned ; and even withÏi'Ji the fresh- willinct hands of the new comers, it -was
found that early fising and steady diligence were
requisite to, accomplisli aU the necessary labour.
But they had learned to think, and fully béheve,

Vil that God, in appointing the labours of the hands
unto fallen man, had remembered mercy,-that.

useful employment, so far from being a disgrace,
iio
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ennobjed a man,--whereas idleness and sloth only became
a fool. StiU, Mr OBrien was careful not to encourage or

allow excess, even in industry. He knew that it was -in
vain, and but lost labour, that men hasted to rise up early,
extended their labour so far into, the night, and ate the
bread of carefulness, if their hearts wexe inordinately set
on gain, and their chief desire was for the riches of this
worIcL

To be diligent in business was with him a recgnised
duty ; but he remembered that those who, made haste to

be rich, fell into many snares, and hurt their own souls.
So, by precept and example, he enforced temperance in all
things. And however necessary attention to household

care and agrieultural pursuits might be, he never allowed
them to interfere vitli duties of a higrher order. No haste

to meet the demands of the farm. without, or thrift within,
would be acceptea as sufficient excuse for the neglect of,ees private, family, or -publie worship. God first, and His
Matures afterwarçls'- was a househola word with him andMe
his family ; a-na he often took au opportunity of speakingr
it amongst his neighbours also, though many of them did
not relish it in tlie least, and indirectly argued against it,pa-
sayincr that Il it is sinful to waste, and withýut workingi,îth
late and early, muéE wiU be 1ost,'ý-then, when you pay'l'as

irere away money for labo-tir, it is only fair that you shoula get
the worth, of ÏC , That Il you haël a ri,,ght to do as you)Ur.

IA-ed with. your own time, and didnt hurt any one by3ve, doinom so!-' To such sentiments Mr OBrien. would givends g
very distinct replies, beinop careful not to wrangle or stir-hat 0
up angry passions, but not afraid to be faithfül. Heace,
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proved that time is one of the most precious talents coin.
mitted to our careand that we do waste that when we

expena it to an unlawful extent on oursdvea,-that it is to
be used for Gods glory, as well as everything else we

bave.
Oh then I guess youd have us running from meeting

to meeting, and using up our horses ana our time waiting
on the preachers here and there ; ana wbat would become
of our families then 1 »

Not so," Mr O'Brien would reply I find it written,
that 'a good, man will. guide his affairs with discretion?

Be thou diligent to know the state of thy Rocks ; and
look weU to thy lieras? By much slothfulness the build-

incr decayeth, ana through icIleness of the hands the house
droppeth through? And these words convince me that
diligence in business is a auty ; but there is a great differ-

encebetween diligence and entire devotion to the affairs of
time, to the neglect of the things of eternity. If the body

needs care, and it is riglit to proviae for its wantsr-how
much more precious is the soul, and how muell pains
should we take in doing all tliat we are commanded for its

safety As for running about from place to place, and
preacher to preacher, I Snnot see it at all justifiable. I

conceive those who do so neglect the waxning we find in
2 Timothy iv. 3, 1 heaping, to themselves teachers, having
itching eaxs,ý-in dangrer of becoming 1 idle, wanderin(r
about froià house to house : ana not only idle, but tattlers

also, ana busybodies, speakhicr those things which they ought
not? No, I believe we do far better by -,Waitimg on God in
humility, gathering up the morsels He sends us by the
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hands of His servantshearkening diligently to the Word,
which is above all price, aU preaching, and only valuing

to the teachings from the pulpit as far as they bring fôrth
precious things from the treasury of the Scriptures. I ani
afraid our ears itch too, much for the gratification of our

J19 tutes, and are often deaf to, words which might teach ee
hearts. One upholds, Paul, another Apollos, whilst both
forget Christ. One boasts of his favourite preachers fine
voice and grand delivery ; another of the startling effects
of the éliscourses he hears. Is it very sure that either or
both look forIesus through the medium of these mere

means Are they quite certain that they sit and listen
Id-

-ise that their souls may be fed with the bread of life, rather
tban that peculiar taste, or ambition, or enthusiasm may

be gratifiecI 1 1 can remember myself, returning from hearý

3 of ing a strange preacher, and feeling quite enraptured with
his éloquence, quite éxcitecl by his energetie appeal to my

)dy senses, and yet wholly unhumbled,-wholly unenlightened
-jw as to my own exceeding sinfulness and need of a'Saviour.
-ns I do not mean to, say the fault was dIl the preacheré-far
its from it ; but does it not prove that mere excitement may

.nd be mistaken for real edification, and the pleasure the ear
and taste have ex-perienced be faIsély set down to growth
in grace ? And surely this is a grave error-most mislead-

ing, and havki g* a tendency to shut us up in faIse security
by persuading, us there is peace and saféty, when we are

lers really far off from God. Then some one would say-
ght 'Then it seems vou despise éloquence, and would have
1 in one listen in an unirnoved way to, aU that might be saU"
the No,'no, my friend, 1 do not despise the least of God% gifta,

113
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but I would not have daxkness called light, nor mere ex.
citement of imagination and nerv:es set down as vital goah.
ness ; for 1 believe that this often leads to false and fatal
security, and under its influence many suppose they are

safé, and have a name to live, whilst they are really dead.
We are too apt to take the work of converüon out of GodIs

hands, and attribute it to Ilis creatures, forgetting that no
man can see true light unless the Holy Spirit shine into hiQ
beart,-that though Paul may plant, and Apollos water.
God alone can give the increase. I believe it our duty to

pray earnestly to God to send forth labourers into His har-
vest, and to receive as His gift the minister His providence
places over us ; to hearken to bis teachings as far as they
are faithfully drawn from theWord of God, not cavilling

at his fleshly imperfections of speech, or despL*%*ng him be-
cause of his infériority in point of appearance, manner,
talent, &c., to others that God has seen fit to endow with
more showy and attractive gifts. Do you not think, my
frieDds, that if, instead of findinor fault with our minister,

we were to pray earnestly for him. and for ourselves,
both would be better off ? Those we pray much for wè
are drawn towarÉs in love and compassion. And this in
itself is a blessing, foir it is charity, the most excellent of

gifts. 
»

Many and many a conversation of this kind was held,
and yet little in the way of good result appeared. Still Mr
O'Brien workexl on, gnd prétyed on, and left the issue with
God. 1

Moira had for some time been engaged teaching. The
proposal to do so tad been made to her by the wife of one
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of the gettiers living near thém. This person had severalex.
chilclre], old enough toattend schoo4 but unfortunatély

atal there was no school of any kind near enough to, send them

are to. Moira consulted her mother, and expressed her own
willingness to, undertake the charge, if it were approved ofMA.

)d's by her parenta. This wu while Mr (YBrien wu from

no home, but Mm O'Brien seeing no objection to, i4 and their
means much needing a little increase, it wu arnmged, that
moira should teach a class of young people in their neigh-.er.

to bour's housey and she haël for some time been doing so.
-ar- She founcl the children -at first somewhat unmanageable.

ice Young as they were, they asserted a right of doing as they

.3y Plemed, and kéked against controL But fortunately for
Mg Moira, and for the children also, Mrs Dunning, the lady of

)e- the house, supported her authôrity, an4 insisted on order

a.r. and obedience from all attending the class. Moirds plan

-th was very similax to that puxsued at the Sabbaffi-whooL

ay Religious instn-iction, of coursei held the first place; the%
ýr5 according to the ability of the pupi4 geography, gramrnar,

ýSe &c.ý &c., were added. Wriýg was carefully taught, and
T the children macle familiar with the early rules of arith-

metic. Moirds voice was a particularly sweet one, and her
singing of hymns delighted the children ; so she proposed,
as a reward. of industry and ébedience, to teach a little
vocal music ; and this proved. the nursery in which. many
Young voices were trained for the sweet choir which, in

à after years, led the congregatýon, and so greatly added, to,
the enjoyment of publie worship.

The young teacher's work prospered. It was undertaken
.Id witli prayer, and in réliance on the guidance and blessing

rî
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of God. Mrs O'Brien sometimes took her claùghter8 place,
so as to, allow the young girl a li ttle rest ; and she feit

most thankful to, witness the happy results of her elà1d's

labour&
Dora had gradually glided into Moira's place in the

household ; and Maud was in useful trainin*

George Forrester had w-ritten to his mother repeatedly,
but received no replies ; and Mr OBrien could give hira

no information either, as his letters to Mis Forrester had

not been answered. It was probable that they had been

intercepted with those he sent to Canada.

George now thought of retuming home, and Mr O'Brieii

encouraged him to do so, thinking it his duty. George

would have gone before, but for the want of means to meet

the expenses of the journey ; and he had positively de-

clined accepting a loan from purses that he knew to be,

already too light for the wants of the family. But as Mr

O'Brien had insisted on his recelvig the usual wages of

the country for his services, and he had been very prudent

in his outlay, he had now enough of money saved to carry

him across the Atlantic at least. So it was settled that,
as won as the hay crop was in, the young man should set

out. This resolution, had cost George Forrester much pain,
sincere as his anxiety was to see and comfort his mother.

Re was affectionately attached to his friend Darcy, and

each of the family ; but there was one féelingo, far stronger

than the rest, and although he had never given distinct

expression to it, there was not much difficulty in -dis-

covering i4-and certainly Moira seemed to understand

it; and to her, poor girl the departure for En"Iand
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was no small trial Yet she urýgec1 it, believinrr it to be
duty.

ild'8 Mr O'Brien and Darcy went some part of the way with

Forrester, and before they parted. he made a simple,
the manly declaration of bis Io-ve for Moira, and asked per-

mission to, regard. himself as accepted by her parents,
DY, saying that he had "èad a promise from Moira depending

on this.
.lad Mr O'Brien and. bis son did. not feigrn. surprise, nor féel

ýeU any reluctance to, comply with bis request, except on the
groundà of the uncertainty of bis return, and the possibility

ieil of bis mother objecting, neither of which he would think
-- ge of; but it was agreed that he and Darcy shoull exchange

t letters as often as they felt so clisposed, and that he should
le- state frankly what bis mother's wishes were ; and so, they
be parted, commending each other to God's safé keeping.

Father and son were soon. home again, and with Moira
of Mr OBrien had some lovi-ug, earnest conversation. He
.at told. her of all Forrester had said, adding affectionately,
'Y My child, I should be glad to intrust him with you, if

't; such were God's will, as I believe him to have the love of,
the Lord. Jesus in bis heart. This, I conceive, is incom-
-parably the best recommendation ; and, besides, I think
him a fine amiable young fellow, of frank generous nature
and good. temper-a grand. requisite for happiness. He is

x ù1clustrious and reasonable too ; so that I cannot see how
t we could. object. AU this your mother and I thougght of

long since ; and had we not haël so much. reason to be
pleased. with him, you should have been spared the trial

which constant association with him exposed. you to, as we
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conceive no parent is justified in exýosing his children to
close intimacies which are not likely to tend to their
happiness. However, even with our approvg you must
not expect to escape many an xi ous féeling& A wide dis-
tance will separate you, and hindrances may exist or arise

which we know nothing of ; but, my dear child, carry this
important matter to your heavenly Father,'and le&ve it in
His keeping ; He careth for you, and will order all things
for your good. 'Your mother tells me that you have been

perfectly candid with her, and 1 am very glad of it. Full
confidence in a prudent mother is a wonderful &-ikguard
to a child, and *'é all know how capable yours is of guid-

ing her children, and what a true and tender friend she has
ever been to tlieia."

This coirnimuni on of her father's, in manner as well a-9
substance, greatly comforted Moira, and she continued her
usual routine of daily duties without flagging ; indeed,

her new trial brought her éloser to God, and consequently
more conscientious in ali she élid.

Mauci always accompanied. her to the schoolroom, and
took-her lessons with. the other pupils, so that Mis O'Brien

had the comfort of knowing that the little girl's education
waà caxefuRy attended to. At home they had, eve î
readings, which drew in the, sons, and- gave home an addi-
tional charm ; but Edgàes taste for the water, and an
maritime matters, was a source of aDxiety to his parents.
They did not see how it could be encouraged. with. pru-
dence. On the magnificent lake, close to which their
home lay, there were many schooners, but the trade was
as yet very limited, and objectionable in many respects.
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The class of sailors, employed were, generally speaking,
wfld, recklew young fellows, uninfluenced by a serious

thought, and very undesirable companions for Edgar. Still
the laci evidently yearned for a seafaring life, and it did not
seem to his parents right to, push their own prejudices too
far, ana so provoke disobedience ; but they reasoned, much
and affectioinately with him, and he apparently yielded.

ilowever, after months of inclustry on the farm, he confessed
to Dare:y that he longed. u much as ever to, be a sailor.
In this difficulty, Mr O'Brien thought of writing to a naval

officer he hàcl known well in Ireland, *and whom he ascer-
tained through the newspapers had now the command of a

vessél lying in. the poA of Québec. He asked his advice,
telling him traly all that was necessary for him to know
of the lad. In a very short time he haël a most kind reply

from this friend, advising him by no means to, thwart the
boy, when he had reason to think there was a strongr and
abiding prefèrence developed.

You know," he said, Il that ours is a lawful service, and,
may be engageil in without, any depàrture from, ChrLýan
principle; ana if your son7s mind be strongly imbued. with
a love for it, we may hope that in such a callirgr he will be
preserve(l from evil as effectually as in any other. If you
thiink it well to, follow this matter up, I can give him a
berth on board.-an humble oneý 'tis true-but it will place

him mucli under my own eye, and if his conduct merits
promotion, the fSst step will prove no hindrance to, others;
but he must be preparéà for the most implicit submission

to, rather strict discipline, and. pretty hard, work."
This letter required the deepest consideration. The offer
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was a very kind one, but was it such as they should accept
for their son ? They too«È counsel tocrether, and together

sought counsel from the Source of all wisdom.. The matter
was talked over with Darcy and Moira, and finally it was
deemed expedient to make Edgar acquainted with it. It
excited in bis mind the most enthusiastic deligght and
brightest anticipations, only tempered by bis regret at
separation fr6m bis family. So, after a few more letters
had passed between Mr O'Brien and bis naval friend it

_j, was decided to send. Edgar to Québec, to, be taken on
boaxd the British man-of-war lying there, under Captain

C----2s command. AU the arrangements must be speedily
accomplished, and every female hand in the house was
busy for a couple of weeks. Theu came the parting, and
sad days of loueliness on both sides.

The first letter from Edgar mentioned many things new
and agreeable to him, and also told of a large amount of
occupation to w1iich the strictest attention was required

from him. This was no unacceptable news to bis parents;
they had great faith in useful employment as a saféguard

to youth, and prayed that he might be rendered upright in
the conscientious discharge of bis duties.

Letters alio came ftom George Forrester, full of affection
and gratitude, but mentioning what made them, all sad for

him- On bis arrival in England he at once set out for bis
old home, but found it desolate. None of bis friends lived
near ; but from the people in the neighbourhood he ascer-

tained that Mrs Forrester-who, as he knew, bad been for
years in failing health-had quite. sunk under the shock
conveyed to her through the papers regarding the efforts
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beingy, made to arrest lier son au the char e of murder.
This seemed to account for the neglect of his letters; but he
hul hurried to London, to see some relatives of Ilis fathers,
and ascertain, if possible, more minute particulars of her
death, and of his own, prospects of the means of support.
He was received, with the greatest astonishmen4 and cer-
tainly no show of affection. On inquirino, as to property,

he was coldly repulsed, and left the house, resolved to, ob-
tain iaormation fxom some other quaxter, rather than again
intrude, on such heartless, relations. Accordingly, he called
on the lawyer througli whom he knew his mother had trans-
actea her business, and £rom him he hearcl that his aunt-
the lady on vliom. he had called-t-had been put in possession
of his mothers, little property, as the neaiest of kin; but that
doubtless it could, with some trouble, be recovered by the
realheir. "At the same time,» poor Forrester said,,"the man
looked at me very suspiciously. When we had last mýt I was
but a boy of twelve or fourteen, ana little like the weather-

beaten, shabby-looking fellow I am now. Besides, he must
have hacl his doubts as io my moral character, as the charge
of murder still hung over me ; and for this reason, my deax
sir, I must ask you to intrust me witli the document you
holcl scrnecl by poor M-j and any other papers you think
woula help, to re-establisli my character. I am wretchedly
forlorn here,-a perfect outeastý-and longing with all my
heart to be back amongst my Canadian friends, by whom I
trust I am remembered witli affectiom»

The papers were sent immediatelyi and a recommenda-
tion with them, to cross oveï and see the M- family,

and draw from. them, au aclmowledgment of their son%
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escape from the watery grave which. it wassupposed heliad
found.

.1 Blin There was then a long pause, and a very trying one to
Moira; but at length came a j oyous letter, saying that all
had been set right, and a few days from. that date he hoped
to be crossincy the Atlantic once more on his way to, 1« The
New Home," and the dear one he so greatly desired to
place in it.

This was great joy, and the cause of much gratitude- A
few weeks more brought about a happy meeting; and then
Forrester told his bride-elect that she must choose her
home, as he had abundance of means to purchase, and only.,ý>
waited for her selection. There was, of course, a family
consultation; and a lovely spot was chosen on the Maitland
River, not very far from her fathers. This farm had been
advertised for sale for some timeland was easily obtained;
a cottagge built on it with as little delay as possible; and then
a wedding, 

and 
a bride 

brought 
home, 

rich 
î the 

blessinf:

of all she lovedL Her little pupils grieved to, lose her as
their teacher, but found her an affectionate friend, ever
glad to see them, and ready to aid them in any way she could.



CYI A PTEPL XI.

4 Makkg of ibt PrQ emus.

- Largdy ThS evest grae= Lont
Laqeey 1MY Vft shSW Wre*ort-d;

rrecly lamu gh'Ce, and Thy Word

U 0 bedy give -- ',
]Re Sly *ho fSgets to board

Has kmà%--d to hve-'ý-,re6&

U-MMEIEL was ended; liarvest-time, with all
its important labouiz, past ; and once more

the winter must be prepue for. Througli
God's blessincr, the fields had Y]Lelded abu«ndantIY2
and thére was a goodly stere packed safely away in
the bw= of eacà of the settlem Mr 09Brien
thougrht this would thereibre be a good, time for
bringing forward a project -which he and his famaily
L«d long thought o4 with much desire for itz aci

complishment. Ilitherto the neighbourhood kd
bem dependent for divine service on the Scasiom%4

and indeea =w, vidts of a travdling ry,
wilo hela his ineedos in a miserable old, school-
rown, no place of public worship having been as yet
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erected. This seemed to the O'Briens a lamentable state
of things, and they determined, if possible, to have it

remedied. So they requested the missiohary, on the occa.
sion of his next visit, to announce a meeting for the f
incr week, to take into consideration the necessi r
building a house of worship, and securing more frelqueor

u if not constant, attendance of a minister. This announce-
ment seemed to startle the aongregatiom They haël so
long unresistingly yielded to the old scanty supplyi-that

now they could hardly see any occasion for largger religious
privileges, and especially when they thoughý that such

jý could not be secured without some sacrifice 6- 1 time anci
money. However, the meeting was held, and éuriosity.

no better motive, drew many to the appointed place. Mr
O'Brien wished some of the older settlers to open the pro-

ceedings, but all declined, and seemed to think the move-
ment rested with So. with a few humble earnest
words of prayer for guidance and a ricrht spiît, he stood
before them to plead with them for that which, they sliould

have long since--accomplished. He said, for his own part,
lie felt it a grief and shame to expend the bounties the
Lord had bestowed on him on his own selfish wants, whilst
the publie acknowledgment of these bounties was so little

thoucght; of ; and he greatly desired the honour of dedicat-
inry to God's service a portion of aU he had, and he would
ask his neighbours to do likewise. There were many

whispered consultations, and evidently much dissatisfac-
tion, expressed in an undeitone, for some time; till Mr
OBrien once more requested them to state their vien-,,
and appealed particularly to one of the oldest and wealthiest
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men in the township for aid. This old man, whose labours
God had for many years crowned with success, causing his

cattle to increase, and his barns to run over with plenty,
stood up, and began by Il regretting he had been selected
to speak for the others, as he didn't féel muýh up to it
but there was a thing or two he would say, and them. was
-that folks around all knew he had worked hard, for what

lie had, and his boys and girls had done tbeir share ; and
now he thought it was about time he had a little ease and

enjoyment of his earnings ; and he didn% see why they
mio,htnýt be content to leave things as they were. He
didi2t like changes; but to be sure, he didn% mean to

speak acrainst improvements on their land. How would
tlie country- get on without that? But then, ye see, if
we Ire not,ýarefù1 of our pennies, we M 1ave no pounds to
spend on the helpful things iýhich we would. all, be glad to
see coming into the country. - A new breed of cattle would
be a grand consideration, but they were costly articles
and then some of the late improvements on their tools,
and thincts for doing work up a little quicker,-all theni

was desirable, and no mistake ; and, therefore, for his part,
he thouogât the best thb" they could do for the country

was to spend money on their land, and try to get up a
name for the country; and Here lié- sat down.
Mr O'Brien was greatly shocked, and especially as he

saw that this worldly, selfish. speech had given much satis-
fiaction to most of those present '-'Oh thougrht he, Il truly

the Lord is long-sufféling, and of great mercy, to, bear with
His rebellious childrm so, long, and still to po-ar out bene-
fits upon them."
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.41 Ï Once more he rose, and asked to be permitted to speak.
This was readily gmnted. AU appeared to find more in-
terest in the proceedings since theïr neiglibour had so

clearly expressed. their own views, and no thouglit of his
arguments being set aside entered their minds. But ý1r
OBrien had weapons to use they knew not of ; and, with
prayer for skill, he determined to use them manfully. He
thourrht it weU to take the old farmers speech as headincrs

to his arguments, and so began:
I am son-y, air, you regmt being called. upon to speak

for God% cause It is an honour we should be very th k
ful for. The apostles of old rýqjoiSd at being thoucrht
worthy of sufféring for their blesaed Master. We are only

Jil for Ilim ; that is,
called upon to do a happy and easy work
to bring forth the gold. and silver which He has intrusted
us with the care of, and to expend it on a building m

which we may meet to, praise and pray, and obtain great
blessings. 'You say aU your neio,hbours weU know how
industriously youxself and your family have laboured for
what you now possess. May I ask- what your possessions

would. be if God had not blessed your labours Î It is true,
you ploughed, the ground that God7s providence bestowed
on you ; you sowed. it, planted, and. cared. for it dilicreiitly
but who gave the increase ? Who caused the grass to grow,
the seed, to spring up and bear i-uit ? Who gave the early
and the latter rains ; and sent the spriffl into the valleys
to give drink to, every beast of the field ? Who appointed
the sun to shed his ferfilising liglit and heat 1 Who bindeth
the floods from, overflowing, and stayeth the biting frost
from blighting, and the scorching heat from, utterly con-
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suming Who givetli health and streng th, sight and skill,
to the husbandman 1 In fact, what is )É'àn -without God-s

mercy ? What are &U his labours without God% blessing
And yet you say, you see no need of chaüge, no caU to
arise from the deadness and darkness in which you have
hitherto been content to lie. «You acknowýedje no daim
on your money, your time, your heart, and âffirength, ex-
cept that of yourself, your---ýfamily, and your land. You
heap up riches to secure ease in your latter days, and to
establish your children in plenty. But what secures these
riches to you ? Remember, they are but lent by Him to
whom, the whole world belongs ; and He may at any
moment withdraw them; and He will leave you to find
them. a curse, instead of a blessing, if you forget the Giver,
and refuse to honour Him with your substaum «You are
stewards. God is your Master; and He will surely caU
you to account for the use you have macle of the things
committect to your keeping; and eternal misây must be

the lot of the unfaithfül servant who sinks into his grave
unrepentant and unforgiven. Oh! my friends, the end is

at hand. Let us work while it is yet possible, lest the
night of death overtake us in our unpardoned sins. Tliere

is; in God% providence., a work to be done amongst us.
Let us do it heartily, without grudging ; or fear thatu the
order will go forth-1 Bind him, hand and foot, and eut
him into outer darknes&"'

Mr O'Brien sat down, and, with bent head. and humbleil
heart, prayed that whatever truth he haël spoken might
bear i-uit, aria his failure in wisdom might be forggiven.
Near him sat a poor man, whose life haël been one of ex-
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treme toil his family was large, but had enjoyed little
health. Fever and aggue had held them. down in lançruish-
ing sufféring season after season. He had to bear the
burden of their support almost alone, but was uncomplain-
ing, and rarely looked for aid from, his neighbours, who
thought him. Il unlucky, and wondered how it was that he

'JI didn't do better," without considering or inquiring into his
many difficulties. Another source of their wonder was,
how he could take his troubles so easy but this was a

secret which they could not understand, even if it had
been explained to them. His ear had been opened to

discipline2 He had felt himself vile, and laid his hand
on his mouth. Yet he cried imto the Lord, and was heard,

though his burden was not at once removed. Poverty and
sickness were still. laid upon him. but his soul, said, I
have received good at -the hands of the Lord, and shaU I

R
not receive evill" It said, too, Il Though He slay me, yet

will I trust in Hira." So there was light in the midst of
darkness, and joy in the depths of sorrow.

'ýè' This poor man now timidly came forward, and laid on
the table one dollar. There were ineredulous loo«ks, con-

temptuous looks, looks of condemnation. Some censured
him, for his presumption in giving whilst they withheld.

Some accused him. of hypocrisy, preten to care for
what could not reaJIy interest him, who haël so much be-

sides to worry Ihim- AU thought him. forward and upset-
k e' tiDg, for taking on hhn el to set them. an example, and

whispered loud enough for him, to hear, that Il it would be
better to keep starvation out of door with that saine dollar,

14,i and to, leave his betters; to manage matters that he had no
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right to meddle with." But he felt his right. Re thought,
of the widow'à mite, ana her Masteis commendation; and

e the cruel remark pass unheeded. 4
Mr O'Brien looked brightly at hIs poor brotherý and

sàd, 44 1 am thankful you have had the honour of first put-
ting into the Lord-istreasury, and I am glad to follow you.»

Here he laid d'wn his offéring, which was large enough to
surprise and mortify others, who, cared not to, give, yet in
the pride of their hearts dia not choose to have it mdd that

they aid. less than others. Gradually, from. one motive
and another, the little fund swelled ; ana as it grew late,

it was proposed to, hola another meeting, to decide on the
site, plan, &c., of the iqew church. George Forrester had

throughout stood firmly by hà father-in-law, and gratified
him by his I1beraIityý



(AIAPTER XII.

nerefore in life I M biist to Thee.
In death 1 wül adore;

P/ 

And after death vriU sing Thy praise,

When time shall be no more."

0 much had 'been gained, and Mr OBrien

and his family thankea Gocl for it, and

prayed Him still more to prosper the work.

A few days after the meeting, Mrs O'Brien and

Dora set out on a visit to the first subscribers to-

wards the new church. They found them living in

a small log-shanty on the edge of a low beaver

meaclow. The piece of dear land had induced them

to select the spot; but it was a very înjudicious

choice, as for a great part of the year the flats were

covered with stagnant water, and consequently there

îî, was much miasma to, prcduce ague. Mr O'Brie n

haxI never been in the plam It lay on a back con-

cesàon, ana lie hacl not heara anything of the cir-
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cumstances of the poor settler ; but the acquaintance, once
begun by his wife and daughter, was cordially followed

up, and producea many happy resulta to both familie.8,
for a godly friendship is rich in blessings. IlOintment
ana perfume rejoice the heart ; so doth the sweetness, of a

mads fiiend by hearty counsel ; » and as Il iron sharpeneth
iron, so a man sharpeneth the countenance of his friendl'

ci Faithful are the w ounds of a friend; but the kisses of au
enemy are deceitfüV'
Mis O'Brien found the house crowded with sickly, haggard.

faces. The mother was in bed, very ill. The debility pro-
duced by repeated attacks of féver ana ague had deprived.
her of the use of her limbs ; and she lay on a bed of lan-
guishing, witnessing the many wants of her family without
being able to relieve them. Her eldest daughter, an over-

grown slender girl, looked as if her comtitutio«n was quite
undermined ; walking aèrm the room made her flush, and

gasp. M the others (six in number) seemed to, have suf-
féred more or less from. the swamp feverý as they called it
but still they lingered on in the unhealthy spot, not havm*'g
means to build, a shanty elsewhere, and 'in«kinLy from any
application to their neighbours, who should

g have come to
theïr aid unasked.

On Mrs OBrienýs return home, she made her husband
acquaiýited with the mélancholy sight she had witnessed
and spéke of the gentle submission of the poor mother, and
the trembling gratitude with, which. she had accepted a
little help ; but Il more, much, more, must be done for the
poor people, else they will die in that swamp."

Il Yes,» said Mr OBrien, Il we must lose no time in
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rP
coming'to theîr rescue. Do you thinIr we could, Manage

to take them all out of that terrible place at once 7 1 sup.
pose the Forresters can take some of them, and the othen

0z, can come herê and I will see about getting up a log- o
for them on a er part of their little farmel

It wu so arranged.
Moira and her husband gladly entered into the views of

the (YBriens; and as, their ho-use was a better and much
larger one than their fathers, they insisted. on taking the
greater number

When all had found shelter, Mr (YBrien went to a few
of the wealthier neighbours, stated, the facts, and aéked

their help in puttior up the shanty. This they promised
freely ; indeed, the Canad iail settler îs rarely backward in
Complying with any request of the kind As it was late

in the season, all wished to 'begin the work, without delay.
hft UBrien and his son'a skill as carpenters, proved

very valuable. They all worked with good will, and in a
fortnight there was a Ettle clearance made on a diry,îý elevated. part of the land and a good-sized log-house put

up. Many hands -made light work ; and it wu a gay,
pleasant time to alL When the house wu ihought habit-
able, the father (James Duff), and those of bis children

who 8eemed strongestý- were allowed to take pou" on
but Mis Duff, and two or three of thé éckhest of her

famfly, were àffi kept by their kind friends ; ana this
coradclerate liberaUty quite sfirred. up a wholesome emula-

îè tion in the neighbourhood, so that many useful articles
were spared, to the suffering ûnifly. A nice litde étore of

provMons for the winter wu sent in, and clotbes were
132
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suppliea for all ; and hence there wu great comfort in mw-
ing the scattered members gathered. under their own roof
once more. Nothing could exceed theïr gratitude.

The first time that divine service wu held, after their
new dwelling haël been taken possession of, the whole

family attenaedý-Many of them, it iz true, stiR very
fee'ble; but the parents were unwiffing to leave anybe-

hind,-all must appear in GodIs presence publicly, to,
acknowledge His benefits. And the minister, who hail

been informecl of the circumstances, Made their happy
rescue a su j ect of general thanksgiving. Nor were
thebenefits of these acts of kinclness confinea to the Duff

faEýlY. Those whose hearts were moved with compassion
towards, them, felt softened by the kindly effort, and more

diqxmd to open their stores, ana exert themselves for the
benefit of their feUow-creatures in future.

So much for hély example ana precept. So much for
prayer and patienm There wu certainly a stirring

the dry bones; and though. &U gave, none felt
the poorq,-on the contrary, as abluff outspéken éla inan

wàdý l' I believe charity is a bush that; bears thoru for
such as aont, cultivate it, but roses for those that do.»



CHAPTER XIII.

Work of all kinds is kingly, if men only know how to do it weIL
The pride that despises it is beggarly. »

HOPPING, logging, hard, work, and cold
Jý weather were outside the order of the day.

Within, no lack of business either. Thrifty
housekeepers, time their work well, and each

occupation falls into its proper plam Biddy was a
good man er, and found hours for her clever knit

fing and spmnmg. Most comfortable and durable
socks grew rapidly under her fingers ; and she was
highly pleased to find the ladies pru*lng the stock-

ings -she had made for them. But in a private
corner lay her best performance with the wheel, and

neeclles,., Several pairs of very superior mittens,-JY f
socks and a comforter or two, were laid by careMy
for her favourite, Edgar; and great was her joy
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-when told, that a visit vas expected from him before long.
Ilis ship had been cruising along the cout, and round the

Gulf, 'but was now under orders for Europe, and the Cana-
&jan youths were permitted to pay faxewell visits to their
friends. So Master Edgar came in good time to enjoy his
cosy woollen treasures, and great vas his admiration of
Biady's skill. He praised, her dyeing,-the bright reds,
blues, and yellows, that she vas so proud ofý-and he told

her many wonderful things of his little voyages.
cg But, Biddy, can you guess whom 1 met on the St

Lawrence 1 Somebody who vas not very gallant to, you
once2,

Biddy blushed, as she saidý Il Oh, Master Edgar, doet
be reminding me of what I forgave and forgot long ago.
It's the captain yeu mean, Vm sure. Then, did you see

him, ? ana what wu he like 1 1 hope our little darlins
teaching'wa-gnýt lost on him. Could you find out at all,

air, whether he remembered the blessed child ? »
ci Yesy Biady, he was the fSst to speak of him.; and,

would, you believe it, his eyes filled, with tears as, he talked
over what the liffle fellow saia to him- I never heard. so
much. of it Mère. It vas wonderful for such a young-
ster?) 1

Il Ah ! young or old, he vas nothing but an angéL At
least, God, vas making him. one fast, for the little while we
haël him ; and now he îs a perfect one in heaven. Tell me

more bf the poor captain, sir, if you please.»
Il Well, Biddy, I have not, much more to tell. We met

his vessel in the river, and. the young doctor wu with hùn
again. He had moved about a gooËl deal since we knew
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hi=4 but when the captain met him. at Quebec, and askea
him to make another trip with he took him at hà

word ; so, I met them together, and after they haël askea a
hindred questions about all of us, youamongst the rest,
they said we need not be surprised to, see them in Goderich
some day before long; ana I fancy their visit will be in

the winter, while the ship is laid up. She îs not to make
another trip till summer. In her last she wu late, and fell

in with an iceberg, which, knocked, a hâle in her side; so
î3he is to be patched, and her master will have idle time on

his hands. 1 hope, if they do comeý father will make them
welcome."

Il Ah! thin now, Master Edgar, doiet you know well
enough that he will 1 lWt he always one tô do good. to Ilà

enemies, and love them that despitefully use him 1 "
Il 0 Biddy ! I thought yo-a had forgotten aU about his

spite.»
Il Yes, and so I have, though I just remember it when

Vin not thinkiin? of it. But what if I do bring it back 1
Sure you doWt thinlr I want revenge, unless îts just the
sort the mjustrew showed when she nursea and carea
for the woman that said meh lies of the family 1 No,
no, Master Edgar, Pa be a aunce if I didn't know better
by this time, after all the examples I have before me.
And you may tell the same captain, if ever you see him
again, that I love my enemies ; only I have none to, love.-*

Il WeU aone, Biday, PU be san to, tell the captain you
kve. him ; -" and so saying, the merry laa closed the con-
versation with Biddy.'

Edgaee parents saw nothing in their son to make them
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regret having pemitted hùn the indulgence of his strong
biasý and the letter he brought from their friend,, Captain

was in every respect safidactSy ; so that it wu
only the unavoidable sepatation which. made them think
with wrrow of bis choice of occupation. Re spent a few
weeks with. them; and before he Iefý to his great amuç»-
ment, ý Captain Kurtz and young Dr Baynes walked in.
They said they came to, see the country and their friends,
and they were ao cordially welcomed, that their stay wu
prolonged from day to day. Indeed, Dr Baynes began to

thinlr he mà%ht do wom tham try for practice in Goclezich
ana its neighbourhood, and the captain asked muupjpçques-
tions as to, the trade on Lake Huron. A plain tatement
of facts " given themi, and both seemed inclined to pay
another visit at least.

Mr and Mis OTzien were greatly pleasea to perceive a
very marked change in Captain Kurtz; and Dr Baynes

asmma them that he was altogether a différent man " and
he always says he owes the ëb ge to, I blessed little
W-lMe ;-' and, my dear sir, I hope Captain Kurtz is not

the only one that listened to Wfflie-à holy words ana
remembers them. 1 thanIr Goël I ever met the child; he

taught me more than ever I knew befbre, and 1 hope, to,
meet him again. 1 think 1 must teU you how it was that
I feU in with Captain Kur4 again at Queber. I had been
ùying different places, but failecl in getting practice to suit
in% and went back to, the city. One day 1 had walked ont

to m the Utde green grave you know of ; and whom shoula
I see there but the captain. He wu kneeEng on the wa
plmtùig some hesh tulb of pfmroses and -dolets on «WRes
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grave. Re haa brought them from Ireland on purpose,
because he had heard the child f3peak of them with delight,
From that hour my heart warmed towards the rough, man;
ana when be proposeamy making another trip with him,
i couianot refuse. But, pray sir, do noi let him suppoee

lit that I have mentioned, anything of this to you. Re iý,
with, all his roughness, really shy. Just fancy bis being

quite afraid of yvour Biddy.. He cannot believe that Bhe
forgives him, for his misbetaviour towards her, but I heard

Edgar telling him, to 1 try,' and saying a lot of nonsense
bfflides on the subject.»

The little incident the doctor hacl related concerning
Williés grave, touchea the parents to the heart, and they

longea, to thank the captain ; but the doctors request for
silence prevented it. 1-owever, they all the more wished
ana urgea a continuance of the visit but when pressing
Captain Kurtz to stay, he said-

I tell you what, my friend, if I haanot been a foël, I
should have gone long ago.11

So surprised. wu Mr OBrien at this stmuge speech, that
he àked some explanation of it, ana to, his far greater

astonishment, heard the reply.
Well,'-said Captain Kurtz, ci I was plain enough in show.

ing my hatrecl to her once, and now, maybe, I shouldn't be
of letting my love be known; but somehow Vm

Do you think, sir, she forgives me î »
Who forgives 1 Of whom do you speak 1"
04 Mr 4YBriejiý I forgot I had not mentioneil her
name. You we, I "in a little ashamed. to talk of her. Wel4

I men your girl, Biddy,;. I once treated her like a brute,.1 A 138
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then was but ever Bince, I cWt tell why, ehe
often comes into my mind, and la be glad to get ber to
tbink weU of me; but whenever I begin to talk to ber, I

think of the ropes end, and get afraid to go on, and more
like shutting myséli up in the héla for the rest of my days.
Your mad-cap son gave me a little courage by something
he but I believe it 's aU gone now ; so I think 1 111 be
off, for I cWt weU stand seeing ber, and knowing I 've no
chanm»

Il Then,» wid Mr (YBrien, Il you have not askea the girl
yet 1 »

No; I wish I had, so as to get out of the scrape one
way or other; but its no use trying; do you thinlr it is l"

Mr UBrien smfled ana said he felt inclined to second
Edgae a advice, to 11 try ; -- but he would prefer consulting

with. his wife before he gave any opinlon.
The consultation was héla ; ana u soon as ber husband

left ber, Mrs UBrien called in Biddy. Tý ber she told
what the captain had said, and asked the girl plainly if the
offer of marriage, were to, be maaeý what she woula be
inélined to my ?

Poor Biddys confusion preventecl ber speakbic, for some
0 and ahe gradually withdrew quite behind ber

mistreWé back before abe could utter a word, and then
even ber tongue seemed to, refuse its mual office.

MWam, dear, im!t he a gooa man 1 Doesi2t he love the
chilil 7 Ai2 shure, mesélf forgives him intirely ; but he là

too gooël for the likes of me--W whatwoulathe famüy
do 1 An' Pm only a poor servant girl-aW I don7t know
what to my at all at aU, only just that I Il be sorry for him
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when he goes. Shure, ità aU Masther Edgas fault for
putting it into my head, and talking such a lot of the

captaWs goodnes&»
Mis OBrien had waited in patience and silence whilst

sentence after sentence came forth. at rather long intervab.
She was most anxious to fathom. Biddys real feelings, and

now she thought she understood. them pretty well, ana
might venture to, encourage the captain to Iltry.»

This her husband undertook to do, and before very long
it wu evident that the old sailor wu getting over his fears

of Biddy ; indeed, in a day or twohe broached the subj ect
hirn elf with Mrs O'Brien, by t'hqlnlrinom her for him

the ébance,» and saying that, after all, though he knew
he was only a weather-beaten old hulk, the girl didn7t

despise him, and all was right between them. He went on
to, say then, in a more methodical way, that u he hoped to

have a snug little property when he settled up, he intended
to, come back and buy a farm near them, as Biddy could
not bear to thinIr of parting from aU her friends, and he

felt as if it was about time for him to settle down. And so
it was arranged; Mrs OBrien considerately setting Biddys

hands quite free for her preparations, in which. the whole
family aided her, and engaging two of the young Dufs to
fill her place. Captain Kurtz made it a request that Dora

would give him a Est, and not à short one, he said, of all
that she thought the lassie would fancy, only just to leave
the choice of the wedding-,gown. to, and he would

try to, please her.

This Icind offer was vèry gratifying to, Mrs O'Brien, as a
proof of considerate liberality ; and she allowed her daughter
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to supply a list, of such articles as she thonght would be
useful and suitable to Biddys ùew position. Under the
circumstances, thia did not appear indélicate; and it left

Biddy's wages, as a little pocket-money, to be disposed. of as
fihe pleased.

There wu a great deal of merry but affectionate con-
gratulation ; and the idea of Mrs Kurtz living near them.
reconciled the young people in a great measure to the par-
tial separation.

Murty hadbeen for a time dubious and reluctant regard-
ing the step, proposed, but his master's high opinion of the

captain, and a gradually received belief that Biddy fflRy
did, like made him. think better of it ; so lie consented,

after sundry shy manSuvres, to be measured for Il a bran-
new mùt of clothes from top to toe ; aW a hat, az2 long

boots, and gloves, if ye plase, was &U to come home along
with the suit from Montreil Aný Murty was to be on the

look-out for a fixst-rate farm, and lots of things, for cakes
and things was to come home with the captain; and, they
were to be rale respectable, and, to have a great feast; and,

shure, I 'm, going to do the biggest half of it all meself, and,
not lave the poor dear ess and the M u to work
for me.»

Such was Biddys summaxy of the preparations ; aùcI it
was with difficulty she was moderated, in her efforts to,
carry out her intentions literally. But there was a secret
she never told any one but Murty, for Il what for should. she
be after talking of the thinp, that she sent for, for every
liviie soul of the family 1 Wasn% the silk gown for the
njîsthresEý ad the big books for the muther to leave down
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in tlie new church, and the mu8lins and sasheri for tbe
young ladies, and the tool-chest for Masther Darcy 7 and I
won% tell ye what for Miss Moira, that's Mn Forrester now.
Aný all them things is down in the captaids pocket'book;
W I know they'H come, for he's not one to break his word.
I tell ye, Murty, shes the lucky girl that gets him, for the

roughnessis all wore off, and it would be "n*s') to you
if I 'd tell you how rale good he is."
«I Thin, now, Biddy, Pin aU of a puzzle to see how you

can thinlr so well of the captain just of a sudden. Shure,
it's not more nor a month since he came here, aW afore that

it'8 not much any of us thought of him. I tell ye, Im afeard
it Is his money and the grandeur ye're thinkii2 of, an'desavim

yourself about the love; an', shure, we h ave good right to
know that wouldnt be right. Didn't ye often teU me

yourself, that what the mastlier and misthress thought most
of in Mr George, when he was courtin7 Miss Moira, wasWt
bis money at all, but the love of God that was in his heart 1
An' now, shure, Biddy, if you 're hankerin' after the gould,
and forgettiW what's betther, how in the wide world will ye
ever be able to say them solemn words at the altar ? When
Miss Moira was sayW them, my heart was luu, for I
thought how awful like it would be if she broke ber word;
for, ahure, it la all the same as an oath before God and the
people. Oh, Biddy, Biddy agrah, don7t do it if ye cWt
feel ye have the truth of it in you. ; and I 'in frightened
for ye."

Poor Biddy had listened with downeast face and tearful
eye8, as ber brother, in his own homely way, had exhorted
ber faithMy to consider the vows and duties Ehe wu about
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to undertake, and not to rush thoughtlessly into a poètion
full of important duties and responsibilities. She felt the
truthfulneu of all he and looked witMà te see
whether her feelings could stand the test his plain words
presented ; but, after a few minutW silenceý she said, in a
timid voice, Il Murty dear, dont be afther doubtîn7 me;
indeed an7 indeed, as well as ever I can find ont, it Wt
the money nor the grandeur Pm afther. AW shureý though
it's only a month since he came to us, waWt I thinkin of
him many a time afore 1 And when Masther Edgair used, to,
be teasin! me, an! tellin! me a heap of thiffl about the

captain, 1 used to think afther &U he was goin! to be the
right sort ; ai2, as thrue as I live, the anger that 1 had once

against him, wu turnin! and turnin! into-love ; are I was
glad in my heart when I heard he was comin!, not for that
I had the foolish notion that hed eeen himself to, the
likes of me, but just that I had thë wish to let him aee I

forgave him out an! out; aW, thm, when he was so soft-
like to, me, from, the minit he came aW showed me such

respect, an! fliin hearin- the âmily zpaý well, of him;
an! thin-och, but I woWt be afther telling ye any more,

Murty, dear ; but the bçffinnin! and the end df it i% thât I
have the féelin! to him, ; an! now if ye go for to, send him
off from me> it's little good ye M leavé in me ; an7 what for

Eshould the dacent man be desa;ved 1 Are oh, Murty, I do
think of the promises ana vows ; but, abuz% all I cm do is

to, ask the great God to give me the heart to, keep thema4
for they are solemn-hke, ana above me infiré1y.ý And
Biady laid her head on her brothe:es ancl wept
unrestrainedly.
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I will leave my readers to welcome back the captain ana
doctorý and to fancy the happiness and affection exhibitea

at Biddy's weddingg, ana the shy deUght with which. the
bride entered, on her new auties in her own very comfort-

'ble home.
With Mr OTrie2s consent and approval, Murty mon

w to superintend the captaWs farm The old sailas
natural propensities and life-long habita unsuited him for

aecultural pursuita ; ana after sunàry consultations, and
awkward attempta at apology, he bought a vewel, and

became ita master, on the noble fresh-water sea beside his
happy home.

The young aoctor settled also at some short distance from
the family,» ana soon gainea a wide pmtim By and by,

it wu observed that hie horses often took the road, to, Il The
New 11omeý» even when there xas no call for their masters
professional attendance. But that matter, we shall leave
with Miss Dora, ývbom it seem most to, concern; simply

gmfdying our readers, in taking leave of them, with the'
k:qowledge that the settlers, exhibit an increasing confidence
in the OBrien family, ana a greater willinggness to- be led
by their example ana precept into holier paths than the
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Tffl END.




